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PREFACE 

Thia study is an outgrowth ot early experiences of the writer. He spent 

hia youth in the San Luis Valley in southern Colorado where the only fuels 

commonly used were wood and coal. He became acquainted with natural gas upon 

being employed as a. chemist by the Grampa Refining Company. Alamosa. Colorado, 

in 1941. The comparative advantages of natural gas aa an industrial f'uel were 

immediately a.pparent. Later in Oklahoma. the convenience ot natural gas as a 

household fuel made a further impression and kindled a growing desire to know 

the true significance of this source of energy which was accepted so casually 

by native Oklahomans. The desire 11as stimul.ated by the growing realisation 

that Oklahoma ne&ds to develop her industries in order to create a well balanoed 

8COllOJD¥• 

This research problem was attempted in the hope of determining the true 

importance ot natural gas to Oklahoma and of Oklahoma.• a natural gas to others. 

Oklahoma's industry, however, is so related to and affected by production in 

other southwestern states that a reliable analysis must consider also these 

other producing areas. 

What are the present and potential. uses of natural gas? How great and 

dependable are the reserves? What are the problems of exploration. production. 

distribution. and consumption? This study will attempt to analyze these prob

lems. but above all. it will seek to determine the best uses of this great 

power resource for the development of the state of Oklahoma and the advance

ment of the welfare of Oklahomans. 

Certain related aspects that are influential upon but not a component part 

of the natural gas industry have been omitted. No attempt is made to discuss 

technologio methods in detail, as they are beyond the scope of this study. Th• 
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publio utility rules and regulations are an entity outside the industry and 

are regarded only through their limiting efteot on the magnitude and the func

tions ot the natural gas industry. The scope of the consUllling branch of the 

industry 11as limited to the general types of consumers, as beyond this point 

the study becomes one of marketing and public utility functions which were 

regarded as a separate field of study. Labor is given onl y brief mention aa 

the Oklahoma. natural gas industry employed only 420 full-time workers in dry 

gs.a production in 1940 and 1941. The petroleum industry had more than 16.000 

workers during this aame period but it was impossible to separate the labor 

responsible tor the production ot wet gas from that which was producing 

petroleum. 

The writer wishes to express his indebtedness to R. W. Boyd, Manager, 

'.l.'ide Water Associated Oil Compe.nyJ Ruel S. Harris, Manager., Gas Department, 

Shell Oil Company, Robert P. Reid., Accountant, Phillips Petroleum Company, 

Prof. Leone.rd F. Sheerar., Director, Division of State and Industrial Planning, 

Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board; Ray L. Six., Associate Professor of 

Geology., Oklahoma A. and M. College; Elmer E. Capshaw., Gas Engineer., Oklahoma 

Corporation Commission, The Honorable Roberts. Kerr. United States Senator 

i'rom Oklah<>maJ and to the Library Staff of Oklahoma A. and Jl. College tor 

their aid in this stUdy. 

Partioular thanks are due Professor Robert C. Fite who ably assisted the 

writer in this stud;y, to Doctor Edward E. Keso tor his aid in the final arrange

ment of the thesis, and to Professor George s . Corfield for his guidance in the 

use or source materials. 

1'he writer especially acknowledges the encouragement and patient asaiatanoe 

given by his wite, Jaclyn Louise Hyde. who aided in typing and correcting t he 

ma:nuacript. 
Emmett J . Hyde 

, 
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CHAl?Tli,'.R I 

INTRODUC'.1:IOr,J 

Natural gas has risen in the 111st fifty years from a uuisanoe .frequently 

associated -with oil discovery to an :i:ndustry that turr~s the wheels of fortune 

and v:lb:ra:t00 the halls of Congress. Enormous quanti:tie:s of natural gas that 

once was flared over the land.scape is now harnessed by industry to produce 

heat, light, and power and pour new wealth into the coffers or Oklahoma and 

other states of tha Southwest. 1 The industry's distribution system etches 

the landscape with pipe lines f'rom New York to California. Even the local 

citizen, VJho grew up among wildcats, gushers. end boom town.s, sometimes does 

not lmow that ·those lines a.re part of a billion dollar industry. In spito of 

the paramount importance of natural gas, its production,. 0011serva.tion., and 

utilization has been ignored too frequently in preference for the simpler and 

more lucrative producrl:.iou of petroleum. 

Or gani.zation of ~ Study 

The va.rious functions of the natural gas industry logically fall into a 

•well defined patter11. The first function, that of production, must actually 

exist be.fore the industry can become an entity. the activities oi' exploration• 

acquisition or drilling rights and the actual drilling operations become com-

plimentary factors 0£ production. 

Production must bo doveloped before transrnission facilities can bo provided; 

yet the extreme fluidity of natural gas renders it most difficult to transport. 

lThe "Southwes·t., n as defined for this paper, includes the states of Texas, 
Louisiana., Oklahoma, Kansas,, and :Ne,v Mexico. G-eogra.phic terminology sometimes 
includes the states of CQlorado a.1d Arkansa_s.,. i:;u·t; their production ,Jf uat,1ral 
gas iB so limited that thoir i,u'luonco on this study is nec;ligiblo. 



The only means that has been dErrised 'bo transport natural gas economically 

is througp. e:iq:iensj.v@ high-pressurE:: pipe lines. 

Tl-.o po·tential aonm.:rr1ing markets for natu.ral gaa have no significance 

'i.lntil production has been developed. These areas become actual markets after 

·they have been connected with production by adequate pipe line facilities. 

The ultima·te value of' the complimentary functions--productio:u, transpor-

ta.tion" and conaumption--depends on the stability of this source of energy. 

Proven reserves assure the market of a fixed deliverable quantity of natural 

gas over a .defiltite period of time. It seems logical to evaluate the natural 

gas industry through careful consideration of' the four subdivisions: produc-

tion. transportation.,. consumption, and resorves. 

Souroe Materials 

Special attention is directed to the pioneering work by Elmer E. Capshaw .. 

Gas E'ngin.ear for tho Oklahoma. Corporation Commission.. Mr. Capshai'J prepared 

Exhibit No. 146, Natural Ga,! Investigation, for a special report presented to 

the Federal Power Commission. The work consists of a geologic report on the 

productim1 and reserves of twelve pools having reserves in oxoess of twenty 

billion cubic feet of natural gas in 1945. This work has boen drawn on 

heavlly f'or basic materials i:ri the analysis of Okla.horn.a' s natural gas industrJ:. 

Ivfore recont data have baen drawn from a variety of .sources to supplement Mr. 

Capshaw's report and to aid in a more complete analysis of the industry. 

Personal interviews and correspondence with men associated with tho prob

lems of natural gas provided much information of the more eluaor.r nature. 

,Sources of data most helpful among government publications were the documents 

of the Federal Power Com.'llission and the Depar·t;ment of Interior. The primary 

state documents wero tho publications by t,ho O~lal:i._orua .Planu.ing a.nci ti:es:ourees 



Board .. Trade journals of the petroleum industry are numerous and carry 

information of the most recent nature about the natural ga.s industry. 

I-latur,e of Natural Ge.a 

Natural gas# a gaseous hydrocarbon mixture, is composed primarily ot 

methane and ethane and contains other gaseous substances in varying quantitielf 

and qualities. The ·origin, amount or extent is not knm,m.. It :Ls re.covered 

from subsurf'a..oe strata either in a relatively pure state or in association 

with petroleum. 

A typical analysis of Oklahoma.• s natural gas. is 86 per cent methane., 

10 per cont ethane and the remainder made up of such. poses as hydrogen, oa.rbon 

dioxide and oxygen. 2 Va.r-ying amounts of propane and. butane may be present 

and are removed in the form of liquif'ied petroleum gas which .is referred to 

in the industry as LPG. Pentane, Hexane, and heptane are removed. if present. 

in the £01•m of: "natuTal" or "oasinghead" gasoline. !Utrogen and oarbon dioxide 

are not removed, but if the gas has a resultant low B.t.u. because of an. excess

·Of these constituents., it is not used in. transmission lines. 

Natural gas is classified as "dry, ,t "lean," or "wet" according to the 

quantity of natural gasoline present .. Gas containing less than one-tenth 

gallon of gasoline vapors per thousand cubic feet is "dry" ga.a.. "Leann gas 

eonta.ins from one-tenth to three-tenths gallon per thousand cubic feet. 0 l!'let8 

gas contains more than three-tenths gallon of gasoline vapors per thousand 

cubic teat. ·li1et gas flows from an oil well and is collected at the mouth of 

the well as "casinghead" gas. 3 This gas may be treated to remove the liquid 

2Minaral Resources 1946. Oklahoma. Planning_ and Resources Boa.rd .. p. 23. 

3Henry A. Ley (ed.)• Geolo!f.Y: 2!_ Watural GaE (1935)-., pp._ 1074-76. 



tractions kno11?1 a.a casingbee.d or natural gasoline and the remaining is known 

as •residue" gas. 

The amount ot hydrogen sulfide present determines whether or not the 

gas is " eat" or "sour." "Sour" gas is differentiated from "neet" gs.a 

becaua it contains more than ten grains of hydrogen sulfide per tnousand 

cubic feet of natural gas . "Sour" gas is seldom used in its raw at te., except 

by the carbon black industry., because ot its corrosive and lethal qualities. 

Removal ot the hydrogen aul!'ide ma.y coat as mu as three cents per thousand 

cubic .feet. The carbon black industry uaes this gas in ita ra11 form and 

consumes uch of the "sour" gas production. 

en gas was found in early oil wells ., the driller regarded the discoV'8ry 

with the same disparity that existed whenever the well was a "dry hole." The 

majority of early operators could not market the gas and generally allowed 

th well to flow freely in the hope that it would "drill itself in.," as 

petroleum so eti es tollowed the unchecked flo of natur 1 gas . This waste 

ot gas was tre endoua and reduced the energy available to force petroleum 

fro the well. Great oare is uaed in modern tielda to maintain a high gas 

pressure it possible. Through proration and unitization., the production 0£ 

gas or oil is carefully controlled by regulatory bodies or by agreement among 

a majority ot the operatora . 4 

Gas rights are sometimes divided unequally among a number of people. The 

share ot the p roceeda .from production., or the "royalty," is divided among the 

holders of the mineral rights in proportion to the share of the producing area 

held by each owner. 

4A d1souaaion of this phase of the natural gas industry is given in elson 
Lee Smith and Harrington imberly., United States Federal Power Commission Docket 
G-580., Ba.tura.l ~ Inve tic,ation. port lS~ • pp. 66-79. 



The natural gas industry of tho United S0hates is largely confined to the 

Sou·bhwest. This area produces most oi' the gas. consumes more than half of 

the p roduc·tion and. provides most of the natural gas in interstate commerce. 

Texas is the largest state in all three functions. Of the twelve largest 

gas fields having more than 50 per cent of the reserves in the United States, 

nine are in Texas. Louisiana, Oklal.10:ma. Kansas, and California a.re also 

notable producers~ consumers and., excluding California, exporters of natural 

gas. 

Oklahoma 1 s major natural gas region is in To:x:as County. Much of the gas 

produced hero is exported to :midwestern markets. Other major fields are 

located in the central and south-central portion 0£ the state ·@here they are 

primarily utilized in the p:roductim:i of petroleum. with some residue gases 

being marketed. These pools represent potential power within au area of 

undeveloped industrial rosourcas~ 

'1.'ho Nemaha Ridge divides the state into the older producing area t:o the 

east and the relatively untapped a.res. knm:m as the Ji.nadarko Basin to the west 

(Fig. 3~ page 94). Recent activity in tho Elk City field has strengthened 

the belief, that with increased depth of drilling,J this area is one of' the 

major potential regions from which added supplies of natural gas are possible. 

The development of ·this region is based on the phenomenal improvements 

in the technology of the natural gas industry. Oklahoma was the first south-

western state to become a leader in natural gas production in the United 

States. This industry is surpasse-d in value only by petroleu,,1 among Oklahoma's 

mineral products. 



GP.APTER II 

T:aE HISTORY OF NATUEAL GAS 

A knowledg;e of some of the events causing revolutionar-.t cha.nge·s in 

fuel consumption in the United States is necessar-y to understand the problems 

of tl1e natural gas industry. 'l'he evolution has been from the extremely simple 

to the exceedingly complex. Even our leading state~1en cannot agree in the 

halls of government as to how it shall be best utilized in the service of 

mankind. 

Ancient pooples knew of natural gas but were frightened by its 1Yeird6' 

ill-smelling properties v,hen it issued from the earth. It was not unnatural 

when they ei tho!' avoided it entirely or accepted it as a gi£t .from 'Whatever 

gods they knew and regarded it with reverence .. 1 One such adaption of these 

gas seeps was made b;y- tho Fire Worshipers of ancient Persia. This religion 

was revived in Biblical times by the Magi who were Zoarastrian priests and 

ast1·ologers as early as 1,.000 B. e. The elaborate ritual centered about the 

naterna.l fire" that burned near the great temple at Baku on the shores of the 

Caspian Sea..2 

Many students of the ancient Greeks agree that the "mephytio vaporsn 

inhaled by soothsayei·s ,vere natural @.a "seeps .. " The vapors, then as now1 

produced unconsciousness and the visions which followed were thought to be 

of divine origin. 

The Chinese were the first entrepreneurs oi' natural gas. In their quest 

.for salt brine they drilled holes deep in the earth., soma believed 'to be in 

1s. J .. l)Jagea., n'l'he History of Gas.," Bradstreet rs., LXVI (July 211 1928)., p. 43s; 

(lS4!J)., p-., 311 .. 
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excoes of one thousand feet deep. The method used the same principle of' . -
lifti:r.g a heavy rod and dropping it to c:ru8h the rock deep underground, that 

is known today as the cable tool drilling rig. Natural gas issued from some 

-0f these wells. The Chinese also developed the first natural gaa pipe line 

by leading gas through bamboo tubes to their salt pans where it wa.s burned to 

hasten the evaporation of' the water. l'he Japanese had salt wells as early' 

as 615 ,A.D., but the gas found was not used. 

1'he city of '.}enoa, Italy, ;zas one of the first recorded places in \motern 

;;i;urope to use natural gas. '!'he city had lights i:n 1802 :from r.a.turel gas 

brought frrnl! wells and ;,seeps !l at :\mia.no on -the Taro, in ?arma.3 

l'he odors of sour natural gas are aomewhat :reminiscent of' sulfur. Religious 

persons, inhaling natural gas, logically deduced these unnatural emanations were 

from hell a.nd surrounded the progr~es of' the induotry with superstition and 

sorcer<J for centuries. Any person attemptine to u.se and control ne.turnl gas 

we.a plainly a disciple of' the devil. 

Early American History 

The early colonists of this country made many re:farences to natural gas 

among their writings but considered it a phenomenon without earthly use. 'i'he 

French Jesuit Priests in their travels in the Ohio Valley reported burning 

pillars of fire that were probably burninv, natural gas aeeps .. 1i A tract of' 

land in '.<Jest Virginia which had natural gas entering ita springs was dedicated 

!>itiaynard M. Stephens and Oscar F. Spencer, Natural Gas Engineering ( UI, 
2d ed., 1948), pp. 1•2. 

4c. c. Brown, '*Na.tural Ge.a, fl Gas ~~e Record, IV (January 5, 1929 ), cited 
in Maynard M. !Jtephens and Oscar F. Spencer, 'Natural Gas Engineering ( III, 2d 
ed., 1948), P• ,. 



a.s a National Park by George Washington in 1'175. n 

The modern phase of the natural gs.a industry began in 1821. about forty 

miles .from Buffalo, Na'i'V Yorlc, at tha li'i;tle farm village or Fredonia. Uume:rou.s 

stories have arisen from the legendary discovery of natural gas in this country. 

Most of them agre.e that small boys cast burning branches into Canadaway Creek 

neai· Fredonia only to have it burst into flame. Most of the local eitizens 

were a'1.vacl by this unnatural phenomenon and avoided the creek. One pioneer, 

needing a. water supply, set about digging in the oreek bottom to divert some 

of the streain. His efforts were re,1arded by large bubbles coming from the 

channel he was digging. The pioneer decideci his need of water was not so 

groat and departed hastily. 

A g .. msm.ith. William Arron Ha.rt.., heard of the peculiar bubbles. He made 

a strong drill and proceeded to dig into the shale bottom of the creak. After 

sticking a bit in the shale, he moved to a nearby site and drilled the first 

of many dry holes. Mr. Hart then moved a.gain and struck America's first natural 

gas .~e11 .... at a depth of l'l feet. Re drilled for ten more feet and inserted a 

lead pipe long enough to extend 26 fa.at out of the well into a device that 

demon.stratas American ingenuity at its beat. The device consisted 0£ a p.it in. 

s,-:iHC:. roclc filled vzith water, and upon which floated a square sheet-iron tank 

of: some 1200 gallons oapaoity. Gas from the 1vell was piped into the tank which 

was open at the bottom., and as gas was withdrawn,. the tank: settled into the 

water measuring the remaining quantity of gas. A three-quarter inoh lead pipe 

wa:. installed to the village located a fevJ hundred feet away. 

The .first consumer of' natural gas was a tavern. The tavern had a burner 

5Louis Stotz and Alexander Jamison., History .£!. ~ ~ Industry ( 1938) • 
p. 69. 



'With f'ive jets tha·I; gave as much light as ten candles. Burning of :natural 

gas probably t"l3.S received with comparable awe to that oi' the atomic explosions 

some 124 years later. The populariiiy of Fredonia' s "catast-rophie lights" drew 

hundreds of stage-coach tourists -to behold and marvel. Just as the taverns 

128 years later ware forced to add television to meet the competition of their 

competitors~ the shops opposite the Abel House. where America's first natural 

gas was utilized in a comxaercial endeavor, had to add gas lights. Curiously 

enough, the thirty-six clear gas lights each cost less than half the price 

of a candle. 0 

William To:mpldns took a page from Chinese history by becoming the first 

industrial user in the United States when he evaporated salt water by natural 

gas heat. 7 

Colonel Dra.ke•s well at Titusville, Pem1sylvania,in 1859. stimulated the 

natural gas industry by turning the efforts ot Americans toward perfecting 

better methods and equipment for drilling wells.. Much natural gas in Pennsyl-

va.nia and Ohio was reported at an early data to have been used to fire boilers,. 

or light aud heat houses. 

Several i'aetories at Erie, Pennsylvania, were using natural gas from a 

:nearby "Well in 1860. The superiority of na:tural gas e.s a fuel was sooa racog .. 

nized. Many other factories over the eastern part of the United States adapted 

its llSe wherever cleanliness and careful heat control was necessary to a ma.nu-

facturing prooe.ss. Th.a slow appraoiation was suddenly replaced by enthusiasm 

and there was a rush of ca:pital into the industry; large sums 0£ money were 

6charles L-0rrow Wilson. Oil Across the World (1946) ~ pp. 2'7-30. - ----
7 C. Woody Thompson and Wandell R. Smith. Public Utility Economies (1941), 

p. 18. 
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invested in gas tarritorJ{.t gas wells, and pipe lines. 8 The gas industry 

failed to develop as a cognizant part of ·the petroleum industry until the 

latter part of the m.neteenth Century. 

Penusylvania, Wost Virginia~ Indiana., and Ohio produced 94 per cent of 

the vahie of natural gas in 1903. Indiana1 s production had declined f'rom 

the previous ;fear while the others had increased. The United States' pro-

duct ion in mo~ was 99. 3 par cent ot the entire world's total production with 

the remainder produced in Canada. G·as production in that year was estimated 

to be equivalent to almost 12 million tons of bituminous ooal. 

There were 627 9 047 domestic consumers and 7.222 manufact;.irers using heat, 

ligb.t., and poi1or from natural gas in 1903. Almost 4. 5 million people were 

believed to bo ben.efi tod £rom this new fuel. 9 

The Appalachian area still lead in production in 1910. Over seventy 

million dollars worth of' gas was produced in that year. The ranking states 

were West Virginia, .Pennsylvania, Kf.l!lsa.s, Ohio, and Oklahoma. The mid-

continent gas industry became united by the influauce of' eastern management 

and capital by 1912. 

There was an excess supply of natural gas developed in the United States 

until 1933. This problem was not one for the producer, as he had ah>ways done 

hio job too well., but one of transportation £or the transmission lines were 

even at this late date i'ar behind the need to serve America. 

Early Transmission.--The early gas wells 1\lere handled for the most part 

by unskilled men. Men in search of oil have allowed untold billions 0£ cubic 

8F. H. Oliphant, ttine:ral Resources 2!._ ~ United States (1902), p. 631. 

9F. H. Oliphant, Mineral Resources 2.£ ~ United States (1903), p. 719. 
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feet ot natural gas to escape i n t he hop e that oil ould follow. Ha.d there 

been even an ele entary lm.01tledge of t he engineering principles involved in 

the transmission of natural gas, the hist ory of this industry would undoubtedly 

be another story. An early contractor attempted to tumish a gas light for 

lighthouse but failed because he could not get the gaa to flo down hill 

from the well to the beach, as he bad no eans of applying pressure. 

Early pipes ~ere made from choice pine loge, turned and bored to proper 

size inside and out. One such log system was recently removed at lla.rietta, 

Ohio, a.tter a venty-thrae yea.rs of service. The first attempt at a long-

distance metal conduit was a 2-inch line from a well five ilea tran Titus

ville, Pennaylvenia, in 1872. 10 A ceramics industry in F.a.st Liverpool, Ohio, 

installed gas burners in 1873 using similar lines fro nearby fields. The 

Etna Iron orks of Etna, Pennsylvania, laid a 6-inch pipe for seventeen miles 

from the Butler County fields in 1876. Over 336 miles of pipe line were 

owned by one company in Pittsburgh as early as 1884. One year later. ninety

one mills and factories in Pittsburgh were using natural gaa.11 

George estinghouse organized the Equitable Gas Company of Pittsburgh 

bout "this time. By 1890, hia company had a 36-inch line extending f'rom 

tweD.ty-one miles south ot the city. The problem of obtaining large diameter 

pipe soon bee e acute, as o st iron pipe was not practical tor high pressures, 

and screw-joint pipe as limited to much s ller diameters. A coupling joint 

as soon perfected and marketed · oh is st-ill being used. the construction 

of the first 36-inoh line was trom one-quarter inch steel plates riveted togethar 

like a boiler. Compressor stations evolved about this time and the industry 

10Tho111pson and Slllith, 2i.• cit., pp. 18-19. 

11 ep ena and near • .2£.• ..5:!1., pp . 7-8. 
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began to extend i tseli'. 

Use f'o:r illumination., although popularlt is no·t; a great consumer of 

natural gas.. The greatest d~nrelopmont was in the industrial field. Industries 

needed kge amounts of natural ea.s in rela tive1y short periods of time. As a 

result., many short wrought iroi-1 liries., of less than 8-inch dia:m.eter and carrying 

pressures under 80 pounds par square inch, ,'llare constructed. Com:mercializaticm. 

0£ natural gas remained focused on the Appalachian area1t but fields in Indiana 

and Illinois were developing rapidly. 

The Indiana Natural Gas and Oil Company laid two parallel 8-inch pipe 

lines i'rom wells near Greentown., Indiaru1 6 to C'nicago., in 1891. These 120-

mile lines were made from wrought iron. with screw couplings. Booster stations 

were not used but a compressfon station at the source provided an initial 

pressure of 524 pounds per square inch. This high-pressure transmission line 

marked a uein era for natural gas.1 2 

Early M.easuring S;t:stems.--The common opinion of early natural gas users 

-was that the resource was inexhaust-able. Such an idea lead to the belief that 

since it was produced at little cost., it should be made available at low 

prices. It was not measured in most cases because meters had not been 

perfected. 

The early methods of charging £0:r gas were a flat rate per dwelling., or 

by the more scientific means of' considering the number of .fires per dwelling. 

The quantity conau.,"!led was of small oonsequenoe. Most of the natural gas was 

used for illumination and did not consume large quantities per gas burner .• 

i'ha one hundred street lights at Fredon.ia, Wew York., in. 1825 were limited to 

12F. Lloyd Wilson, James M. Herring and Roland B. Eutsler, Public 
]JtilitY, Industries (li136) 11 p. · 71. 
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about eighty-eight cubic feet in twelve hours as this was the maximum deliverable 

quantity by the gasometer. The rate for these street lights was $150 per li~l't 

par year.lo The standard :rate of many early gas companies was $12 per quartar 

for small bur!lers and $18 foi· large ones •. 14 The fallacy of' this practice 

was soon recognized by the larger companies. Efforts were begun to devise a 

system to meter natural gas by volume measure. The meter used for manufactured 

gas in England was brought to this country but was not too satisfactory. An 

efficient natural gas meter was not developed until 1896. ?iffany methods of 

passing the cost of meters on to the consumer soon appeared. Some companies 

rented the meters., others sold th-em., and still others charged a percentage ot· 

the ti ttings and meter cost to t.he consumer. 

Industrial consumers paid the same rate as domestic oonswners. This 

did not encourage new industry and held back industrial adaption of natural 

gas for a ti1ue. A sliding sea.le was later developed to al low industry to use 

natural gas at a more reasonable rate. The am.all companies continued to 

charge a flat rate until about 1896 when the meter was adapted throughout the 

Ea.st. The lag by these companies ereated a problem for the government recorder.a,.. 

since statistics· ware collected, on one hand., on the basis of volume measure-

ment and on the other by the value of the product or the estimated value of a. 

comparable quantity ot ooal or wood.15 

Shift ,!.2. ~ . .!!!!:.·•-The lea.ding state in the production of natural gas 

prior to 1909 was Pennsylvania. From 1909 to 1924. West Virginia was the major 

producer. In 1924, the Mid-West became the leader as the oil-soaked state of 

l4stotz and Jamison, .2E.· ~· • p. 16. 

15w. 'i'. 
p .. 799. 

Griswold,, Mineral Resources of the United States ----;;..-~ . , Part II (1905}, 
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Oklahoma reigned supreme. Her reign was the shortest of any 0£ the states. 

for by 1930 her massive neighbor to the south., Texas. claimed the croim and 

16 has retained that position to the present time. 

The .first oil well by Colonel Drake at Titusville, Pennsylvania, in 

1869 caused a drilling "rushu that produced maey new oil and gas wells. The 

equipment -.-ms rapidly revised. and the improvement of drilling techniques 

added to the discoveries. :Natural gas was used at this early date i.'or indus-

trial and domestic purposes in Pennsylvania and nearby Ohio. Several factories 

had used local supplies of natural ~as in Erie, Pennsylvania, as early as 

1860. 

Nmv York operator:;: drilled a well f'or oil four years later near West 

Bloomfield. !ilew York. It took two years to drill 480 f'eet and they were 

unlucky enoug..1'i. to strike a large gas .flow. They allowed the well to produce 

at an estimated 200"000 cubic f'eet per day in the hope that it would ndrill 

itself into oil. 1117 The project was abandoned after a time and the well was 

left flowing vi1ithout regard to the waste incurred. Five years later a gas 

company was organized to use the gas_. It constructed a t,1enty-£ive mile line 

to Rochester, New York. out o:f Canadian white pine. An estimated twenty-five 

acres of timber were used to .form the line. The project failed when the high 

presoures cracked the logs and redueed the transportable gas pressures to less 

than one pound per aquare iuch.. The loss was estimated at $1,500,000. 18 

16Thompson and Smith. ~· ~·• p .. 19. 

17Early drillers found some gas 
the gas were allowed to .flow freely. 
itself into oil ... 

wells would produca otl after a time if 
'l'he early tEmn £or this was "drilling 

l8st;ephens and Spencer, 2f_• ~·, pp. 6-7. 
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A eurious parallel to the Fredonia discovery located t1th.e Gas Belt" of 

Indiana in 1886. Ten miles north of Yuneie. Indiana. on the Mississinawa 

River,- a rei lroad bridge vro.s under construction. r.hen the abutment was dug. 

the odor of natural gas was noticed. A nine-hundred .foot wall brought in a 

large amount of natural gas and the rush was on. Reserves. oove·red an area of 

seven thous.and aqu&.X"e miles. The gas was squandered. Manufacturers were 

offered .free gas. Poor methods of production and distribution wasted mil.lions. 

of cubic feet. Public opinion rebelled when newspapers suggested the gas. 

should be metered to prevent waste. By 1907, the reserves we1·e so depleted 

that the people returned to the use 0£ manufactured ge.s. 19 

Natural ga.s came to the West in 1873 when tha Acres Mineral Well at Iola_. 

Kansas. ca.me in. The gas was used for illumination and the water from the 

well was used in a sanitarium which was constructed nearby these medicinal 

waters. The Paola distriot was discovered nine years later. This gas was 

used to illuminate the town of Paola. Rapidly thereafter. fields were brought 

.in near Coffeeville, Cherryville. and Independance.., Kansas. Zinc smelters at 

Cherryville established natural gas as a. permanent industry in 1898. 20 The 

Kansas Natural Gas Company was the first important western natural g;as tra.ua

portation compeny. It construeted a. lo-inch line rrortJ the Allen.., Neosho. and 

Wilson .fields to Kansas City..,. and another 16-inoh line to the Joplin, r-.li.s.souri_.. 

area from the P.iontgomery f'ield. A number of cement and brick factories w&re 

built near local supplies of natural gas. Kansas supplies soon declined and 

the developed markets were forced to search elsewhere tor supplies of natural 

l9stotz and Jamison, op. cit., pp. 81-82. 

20L. C. Snider, £!!~~~~Mid-Continent Fields (1920).., pp. 282-283 .. 
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gas by 1909. 21 

Texas, California. and Louisiana all begau production about 1900. Texa.s 

has a small strike at Nacogdoches i11 1887, but Spindletop. near B.aaumont in 

1901, was the fir~-t large a-trike of both oil and gas. The Jennings f'ield in 

Louisiana.,, shortly after Spindletop, .-1as the beginning of much activity in 

that state. The Coalinga f'ield of California wa.s opened in 1896 and became 

the first major strike on the west coast although natural gas had been gathered 

from artesian water near Stockton since 1864. 22 

::,:i,.:/co::·;;r of Ok. lahomat s Natural Gas Industry _______ , - - - :4. 

~latural gas grew up with Oklahoma.41 in .tact, the industry was well estab-

lish:ed long before Indian Territory and Oklahoma Territory ware united to 

become a stat.e in 1907. The industry has been overshadowed by petroleum but 

has evolved until its value was $42.340,000 in 1943 as eompared to $146.ooo,.ooo 

for petroleum. 23 Few Oklahomans realize the importance 0£ this mineral which 

has long been regarded as a "poor relation" of petroleum. Early growth of the 

industry in Oklahoma was based on cheap natural gas. Lead and zinc smelters 

and glass plants were able to compete with the rest 0£ the nation due to low 

eost fuel available in quantity. Early industrial canters were Callinsvilla 

1:1.nd Ba:rtlesvillo. Sand Springs and Henryetta followed soon after. Glass is 

manufactured now in OkmulgEJe • Henryetta. Sand Springs. and Sapulpa. These 

2lstotz and Jamison.~· cit., pp. 82-84. 

22Arthur Rohman. "Outlook tor Natural Gas Industry in California," Publio 
Utilities Fortnightly. XLV (February 16. 1950), p. 213 .. 

26. 
23Mineral Resources 1946. Oklahoma Planning and Resources .Board, pp. 22-



a.:re referred to by the loaal Chambers of Oomi.1lerae as the glass centers o.f 

Ok:llt\homa. The natural gasoline industry also developed in Oklahoma. and by 

1939 claimed thraa of the largest manu.f'act·urers of that product in the United 

States. 24 

The fil"st sigrl of natural gas in Indian torr:1:tory appeared in 1902. A few 

wells at. Red Fork in the Creek na:t.ion produced a small amount of gas that was 

used f'or domestic purposes. 25 numerous wells were drilled during th0 tollowb1g 

year. Pawhuska was using natural gas by 1904. At Lawton, the gas from an 

earlier well was used as boiler fuel to drill a new well. lfewkirk, Kay County. 

had an oil ·well failure due to striking gas. 26 Torches :from the gas were 

burned for some ·time in the streets for light, but the well finally made 

·w(ttel' and was lost. F'urther expa.n;;;i.on at Red P'ork had allowed some gas to 

be used for general .fuel purposes. 27 

Early in .1903.,. Colonel J. M. Guffey and John Galey., formerly of Pennsyl-

vania, la.id a 2-inoh line from a wall in the Osage Nation to a brick plant in. 

the small village of Tulsa. They added a 2-ioch,. then a 3-inch line into the 

town to meet demaxids of four hundred customers in 1905. This line was sold 

£or $1.,250,000 shortly thereafter. 28 The value of natural gas produced and. 

24Frank B .• Long., ""llatural Gas in Oklahoma.,. 11 ~ Age. LXJO::III (April 27, 
1939), P• 33. 

2SF. H. Oliphant., .2£.• ~.,, (1902)., p. 26•1:;. 

26Early drillers regarded na·tural gas as a valueless and very dangerous 
substance. A well striking gas was usually abandoned if oil did not appear 
soon after inception of the gas. 

27F. H. Oliphant., 2£.• ~-., (1903), p. 738. 

2BJos<1ph Bowes and F. H. Peters, 11:aistory; Financial Structure; Management; 
Oklahoma Natural Gas Company; Case Study. 11 Gas Age., LXXXIV (December 21, 1939), 
:it• 22. --
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sold 1n Oklaho a and Indian territorie was 360 in 1902 and 1.000 in 1903.29 

The southern part of the state co nod produotion when the eeler 

pool in northern C rter County developed by the Santa Fe Railro d Co pany 

in 190,. 'l'his pool was used as a source of natural gas three years later for 

Ardmore. A great many small pools ha e been found nearby since then. So e 

or the ore f ous are the Cruea pool and the Loco pool in Stephens County. 

30 
and the Fox pool in northern Carter County. 

Twenty-four of the forty-five gas wells in the Indian and the Oklahom 

territories in 1904 ere being utilized. y large ells ere found that 

year. On Jo.nu ry 1. 1903. there were only two gas wells on the Osage Reserva-

tion but by the end of 190, there were thirty. The gas provided power £or 

operating the wells and for continued drilling. 

DomtHtic fuel s delivered to consumers in Tulsa, Bartlesville, Ochelata.. 

Pa; huska, and Red Fork. Romona was piped for gas that year. o brick plants 

and a glass factory ere built at Red Fork. to use the cheap f'uel.31 

So a large ga wells ere developed in Oklaho a.nd the Indian territory 

in 1906 but due to the laok of a market they ere shut in. Several pipe lines 

ere construct d to draw on these ells. Uost of the gas was delivered to 

do estic oonsumers at a flat rate. as eters were not being used. The cities 

supplied with natural gas in 1906 were CleTela.nd. Clare ore, Inola. Collinsvill, 

29 Belle Hill• Mineral Rosouroos of the United States, Part II (1903), 
p . 721. --

30A complete discussion ot the gas pools between and south of the Arbuckle 
and icb.ita mountains of Oklaho a to 1932 is given in Geology of Natural Ga.s 

dited by Henry A. Ley, pp. 576-603. - -

31r. H. Oliphant, ineral Resources of the United States. Part II (1904), 
p . 783. 
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Oologah. Gotebo,. Okmulgee. Blackwell. and Wagoner. 32 The deepest producing 

gas well in Oklahoma at this time was a 2.100 foot wall in the Osage Nation 

which produced gas at pressures up to 620 pounds per square inch. 

Eighty-seven of the 315 producing gas wells in 1907 were shut down due 

to a lack of a market. Some of the wells could produce as much as 40.ooo.ooo 

cubic feet daily. 

Over 11.000 domestic conaur1ers were being supplied with gas valued at 

slightly lass than $250.000 in 1907. A flat rate was still being; charged. 

Oklahoma City and Ardmore began using natural gas in that year. Oklahoma's 

statehood was barely a month old when Oklahoma City celebrated the arrival ot 

natural gas into th& city with gay festivities on December 2a. 1907. 33 Giant 

gas flares were lighted at tha four corners of tho city to add to the ga.ity. 34 

Gas used for industrial purposes was valued at 0162,.892 in 1907. Most of th.is 

gas was used in ice,. electric. brick.- and power plants. Field use ( th.e use ot 

gas in the field £or production purposes) was also a. large consumer of gas. A 

large zinc v1orks started operations in Bartlesville in that year. 35 The value 

of natural gas was beginning to be realized a.bout this time. 36 

Industrial consumers used most 0£ the gas produced in Oklahoma. in 1908. 

The price varied from 1. 5 cents to 15 cents per thousand cubic teat. The 

industries using the gas were smelters. cement works. brick plants., and field 

32Belle Hill. Mineral Resources 0£ the United states, Part II (1906),. p. 7S3. 

33Bowes and Peters. loc. cit. 

34,. :r.'Ianufacturers Record. CKIV (September_. 1946),. p. 85. 

35Belle Hill,. Mineral Resources of ~ United States, Part II (1907}. p. 342. 

36·l'he Daily Oklahoman, (October 23, 1949). p. 10. 
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oper tion. estic us doubled during 1908. but due to the lack of marketa 

about 25 per cent of the 374 wells ere ahut in. The constitutionality ot a 

tate la11 prohibiting export tion ot Oklaho gas to other states was being 

questioned by the United States Supre e Court. 37 Oper tors were in favor of 

this action for their product had become a drug on the market. 

The rise of Oklaho as ore rapid in 1908 than any other state. The 

Caney ell, drilled in the Cherokee ation 1n 1906. across the state line 

from Caney, Kansas. had become one ot the greatest producers ever completed. 

th the removal ot the law prohibiting exportation of gas fro the state, 

s 11 quantity 11as oving acroas the border. 38 A 16-inoh line was under 

construction by the Quapaw Gas Compan, fro ashington County, Oklahoma, to 

Joplin. 11ouri, to supply the demands of the s elters located there . Kansas 

smelters 11ere lso trying to get Oklahoma gaa. 

Over a million dollars worth of gas was consumed in 1909 by industrial 

consumers at an &Terage pice ot 4. 9 cents per thousand cubic feet. This as 

al.most double the consumption of the previous year. 011 field operators were 

the largest cons ers. followed by zinc• elters, ce ent, and briok plants. 

Do estio consumers were paying up to forty-seven cents per thousand cubic 

feet. The large gas districts of Oklahoma were the Hogshooter. t he Colline

'Y'ille. and the Copan. The Hogshooter waa the largest gaa pool at this time. 39 

It supplied salters at Bartlea'Y'ille and cement plants at Dewey. 

The repeal ot the exportation law opened new markets for gas. Large 

quantities were piped from Oklahoma to Kansas to supply domestic consumers. 

37Belle Hill, 111.neral Resources.£!.~ Uni ted states. Part II (1908), p. 3 a. 

pp. 2~:~~g~~ Hill, IU.neral Resources~~ United States. Part II (1909), 

'p. • 
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dnc a lter , nd cement plants. Other lines exported large qu.a.ntities to 

the Joplin area llhere it w s used domestically and in the mines and mills . 

ETen with this exp nsion, many wells capable of producing millions of oubio 

feet per day were shut in. 40 

Oklaho 'a firat carbon bl ok plant s built in Coalton in 1911. Several 

natural gasoline plants were built to use the et gas from the wells that had 

been shut in. Zino s alters and oe ent plant• bought tl69 , 000 worth ot gas 

nd brick pl nts used 7,500 . 41 

The rise in the price of crude oil gaTe impetus to drilling in 1912. 

The Cushing pool in Creek County opened several very large gas wells . Local 

dem&nds tor gas were increasing, thus decreasing the exports to Kansas and 

iasouri. There ere thirteen natural gasoline plants and the demand for 

their product was growing rapidly. 42 They ere located in Creek, Bowata, 

Muskogee, and aahington Counties. Th Glenn pool in Creek County as especially 

rich in natural g saline. 

In 1913, steps re taken to eliminate the terrific ste of natural gas . 

The United States Bureau of Mines sent t110 en to Oklahoma to demonstrate 

n method of drl lling aimed at preventing waste . Okla.ho a operators ere 

indifferent and expressed views that it might prove expensive to adapt the 

new method. 43 Two wells ere drilled which would have wasted over 20,000,000 

40Belle Bill. Jlineral ~....;......;..~.;;.. 

41David T. Day. Mineral Resources ot the United States, Part II (1911). 
p. 308. --

42Belle Rill. .llineral Resources of the United -- States, Part II (1912) • 
PP• 331-360. 

43Belle Hill, neral Resources of the United States. Part II (1915), ---pp. 1443-1444. 

319. 
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cubio feet of gas daily using the old drilling method but the new procedure 

preTented the loa ot any appreciable quantity of gas . The wells ere filled 

111th mud under pressure and the pores of the rock were sealed off a the 

drill penetrated th • y ne wel ls were successfully drilled into the gaa 

cap of the Cushing field. using the new proceBS here previously. under 

similar conditions. it had been impossible to keep the tools in the hole. 

The Cushing field expanded its yield so that by 1916 it was producing the 

major portion of the natural gas in Oklahoma. 

By 1920. the supply of natural gas was not suttioient to supply the 

demand during the winter. The Home Development Company brought in the first 

well in the Guymon-Hugoton field in Texaa County in 1922. 44 Little immediate 

development followed in this portion of the Anadarko Basin due to its geo-

graphic isolation in respect to markets. This field was not considered a 

competitor to the natural ga~ pools in eastern Oklahoma because the gas 

transmission line from that area ould be a major undertaking tor large 

company (Fig. 2. page 87 • 

o jor fields in eastern Oklahoma were found from 1919 to 1921 to 

bolster the supply in spite ot an intenaified searoh tor gas. Gasoline plants 

'Were constructed to provide added supplies of residue gas . 46 Jlany to1111a were 

added to the transmission lines and extensions ere oonstructed to new areas. 

Oklahoma beo e the largest producer of natural gas in 1924 and held this 

position until 1929 lllh.en Texas took the lead. 

The supply situation became reversed by 1929 and 193() . The Seminole 

field and the Oklah.oma City field ca.me in while the Crescent and Edmond field 

44Joaeph A. Kornfeld• Natural~ Economics (1949). p . 148. 

45R. s. c ride and ··• 
art II (1921). p. 3,3. 

i•v r • · o.eral l(eaouroea 2!_ ~ United Statea 1 
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follo ed ehortly thereafter.46 Gasoline plants provided an excess of residue 

gas tor aale in that area. 

Tulsa had to rely on distant sources for natural gas by the late 1930 's. 

Fields serving this are were the Seminole. uinton. South Stroud, and Edmond. 

Gas was brought from as tar away as the Cemac.t field during cold vea. 47 One 

of the largest dry gas wells ever tested in the history of the natural gas 

industry completed in the Cement field (deep) in 1938 . It produ~ed over 

224, .ooo oubio feet daily at open flow. 48 

Construction of high pressure transmission lines from the GQY!Jlon-Hugoton 

field wa underway by this tie. Wells ere being drilled there in the effort 

to produce large reserves of natural gas . As has been the case of natural 

ga during ost ot ita history, the produotion phase of the industry must be 

developed before facilities are constructed to market the gas. 

46Long • .,5!.• ~ - • p . 34. 

47Robert • Ducker, "Gaswaya Keep Paoei Transmission and DiatributionJ 
Oklahoma atural Ge.s Company; Case Study."~ Age, LXXXIV (December 21. 1939), 
p . 32. 

481,ong • .,5!.• ~-, p. 62. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PBODUCTIOB OF NATURAL GAS 

The production of natural gas includes all the activities incident to 

the exploration and location of gas lands. the drilling of wells. the ex

traction of raw gas from the ,i,ell, and the preparation of this ra.111 gas tor 

transmission in very high-pressure conduits. 

The geologist does not search for natural gas, but for a structural 

24 

trap within the earth in an area believed to contain oil or gas. The de

duction that auoh a condition exista is communicated to the leasing depart

ment of the gas company. The lea.sing department gains control of the mineral 

rights of the area believed to have petroleum and natural gas . Control of as 

l arge a portion of the pool as poaeible is usually a.ttemp; ed to prevent com

petitors from entering t he field and capturing fluid hydrocarbons through 

migration to 1tells on the outside leases. 

Problems related to competition between integrated companies and pr imary 

production companies are very real. An integrated oo:mpacy may produce a 

portion of its natural gas. buy the rest and transport it through transmiasion 

lines to the market where it is sold. A profit is derived from all of these 

tunctions. A primary producer derives a profit from the sale of natural gas. 

Tho two are entities and create a need tor separate governmental regulation 

of them. 

A well is dug, usually by a contractor, for either of the companies . The 

improvement in technology has increased the depth and the coat per well. With 

an increase in depth, gaseous hydrocarbons are found to be more pntTalent. The 

gases are very fluid and move into a well as l ong as there is a l ower pressure 

at 1.he vent than 1n tne well . Ae the natural gaa issuea from the well it 1a 
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separated trom other fluids and solids., and the gas is sent to the rk:et. 

The natural gas industry a 10 ellhat localized until large reserves 

were proTen to erlat in 11 areas. Ge.a reserve er suddenly regarded a 

a potential upply of energy and the quest for this aubatanoe acquired a ne11 

incentiTe. Thee reserves are located in the Southwest where more than 76 

per oent of the production in 1949 was located. New outlets are needed as a 

Tast oTer-development has occurred in these field • 

Oklaho aa the third largest producer of natural gas attar Tex:aa and 

Louisiana in 1949. The companies are large and centered in the Guymon-Hugoton 

field. atural gs has contributed more than IGG.000.000 to the economy of 

the state. If this jor contribution ia to continue, a healthy industry 

must exist to absorb the inherent risk of drilling for natural gas. 

!!:!. Exploration ~ Location 2f ~ Landa 

Thar ar three general method.a of locating a supply of natural gas . I£ 

au£fioient risk" capital may be obtained. a well may be drilled even without 

a rational purpose in the selection of a particular site. A second ethod i• 

the encountering of natural gas in the queat tor petroleum. 1'he most recent 

addition to the odes of exploration ia the soientitic e£fort enjoined in the 

search tor a formation that will produce natural gaa. any ecientific instru-

ments a.re used to locate these etructural traps. N ft t 1 o e or s spared to utilise 

scientific ethod in order to eliminate the risk as much as possible. 

Lillitations.--Alderter and )[ichl plaoe four limitations on the production 

of petroleum that could be applied equally to natural gaa.1 

1E. B. Alderfer and H. E. Michl, Eoonomios .£!:.American Industry (1942). 
pp . 234- 35. -
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1. The process ot natural replacement of natural gas is not significant 

enough to alter t he limited supply ot this resource available in the earth 

at the present time. 

2. The amoimt of natural gas is not known. ?he supply ii calculated 

for the country. individual fields. and even individual wells. but t hese 

estimates ot the experts are to be regarded as the best evaluation obtainable 

tor the amount of natural gas in ar,.y one of the three above-mentioned areas. 

3. Natural gas is an extremely mobile substance. The direction and 

extent of movement depends on the nature of the formation. the pressure &P

pl1ed through petroleum and water deposits. and other circumstances. These 

limitations upon scientific production create an element ot chance that can

not be ignored. 

4. Natural gas is subject to the •1aw of capture.• Originally the 

ownership 0£ land in this country also encompassed the rights to oil and gas. 

By capturing a large amount of gas through the production of this resource. a 

portion ot the quantity underlying t he produc-ing strata outside of his sphere 

ot ownership would migrate into the well where it could be produced. Various 

social complications have arisen from this practice. 

!!:!, 2! Dieoovery.--The prospector muat be equipped with a !'irm foundation 

ot the characteristics of petroleWll. with its manner of formation. accumula

tion and migration. its associations and occurrence in nature. and be able to 

apply this knowledge in the field to the location of new deposits. Thia 

ultimately required a combination of technical and practical ability pl ua 

the power to reason and deduce tacts which must often be based on Tery un,. 

certain eTidence. At best the prospector may only estimate with all the in,.. 

formation obtainable that it may or ms.y not be feasible to attempt a well. 

The location 0£ the well ia a critical operation. a1nce although a atra-tigraphio 
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trap y be deduoed the looe.l conclitions are generally not known before 

drilling. Even though the prospector has estim ted each poaaibility and has 

found a structure suitable for trapping petroleum through his exhau tive 

scientific ethods, the well may not prove productive and proTi.des one of the 

2 
inherent risks ot petrole exploration. 

Leasing of ~ Lands.--Af'ter the geologic departments have located a. 

possible gas trap, the land department must secure the right to drill in the 

area. This ia the acquisition of the right to enter a definitely described 

parcel of land, for a determined period. to prospect for and to reduce to 

possession, and remove and market natural ga •3 These gas rights are acquired 

for a consideration by contract with the owner or owners ot the mineral rights 

to the 1 nd or by purchase of the mineral rights. The contract with the o,mer 

is 1uoh that an annual rental will be paid until the well is started. or pro

ducing ell 1a completed, 1n addition to a primary payment co only called the 

"bonu&" The option to resume rental payments if the well does not produce 

rests ith the oper tor, who by failing to eet the contract stipulations, 

surrenders his rights to the rea. 

en gas is found in suttioient amounts to be produced, a portion of the 

production, usually one-ei&hth 0£ the field price for the gas or a certain 

.. ount per thousand feet withdra11I1 from the well, is paid to the owner and 1s 

eo only called the "roya.lty."4 A lease generally specifies a "delay rental" 

2Leater Charles Uren, Petroleum Production Engineering (I, 3d ed., 1946), 
P• 61. 

3samael s. Wyer, "Principles of atural Gas Leasehold Valuation," Trane
actions of the American Institute of Mining and Metal lurgical Engineering, LVI 
(191s). p7 m. - -

4aenry A. Ley (ed. ). Geolo&:: .2£. atur l ~ (1935 , p . 11 4. 



payable periodically until suoh time as the oper tor completes a well on the 

le se or until a well is started. 6 

Control 2£ ~ Lands ~ Leas1ng.--Product1on activities ot integrated 

natural ga ooncerns have e:xpand&d to include operations in as many as eight 

28 

states. So 1 rge companies have held gas titles to eight million acres or 

more of lands. of which more than 860.000 acres are producing gas from as 

many as 9.600 wells. A large portion of the unproved leaseholds a.re land.a 

on which a concern expects to discover gas in the future sit exhausts its 

present proved and producing gaa lands. Some unproved leaseholds are obtained 

with the intention of preventing competing companies from gaining access to 

the field. Only a small part of the unproved l ee.sehol d is expected to be 

productive. 6 

Divided Rights ithin the Field. --When the surface rights are divided 

above a gas field. one of the operators y drill into the highest portion 

of the sand where g a naturally concentrates nd remove the bulk of the gas 

before the other tract,a are drill ed. Thia creates pandemonium in the field 

ainoe gas ia extremely fluid and ill migrate from areas outside the penetrated 

strata into the new well. en drilling •ells adjacent to producing propertiea 

there ia a greater possibility or encountering gas tro the &8.IIle formation. 7 

More wells are ultimately drilled than would be necessary to economic lly 

produce all of the available gas from the formation . This inorease in capital 

expenditure may be avoided through unitization of a field. en a field is 

unitized, the operators produce their proportionate share ot the gas and ill 

5John C. Diehl. Natural Gas Handbook (1927) 18 • ' p. • 

6Ley. 2i,• ~-, p. 1105. 

7D1 1 • .21?.• .2!i•, p .. 19. 
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drill as t well as poaaibl to produce this gas. Ott t ells re drilled 

to regain aa much of the gas as po eible before the older ell draws gas from 

the unproduoing areas. It i a oommon practice in the petrole bu iness to 

develop the exterior of your leased area first before t e cent r is "brought 

under the bit." 

The Proble .£!:.~Structure !!!_~Producing Comp n;y: . --Some ot the 

oper tors have different intents and purposes in production from a field. An 

operator that is a producer of natural gas for 1ale to pipeline co aniea will 

not have s long a vie of the rate of production as those companies having 

an integr ted tructure. These integrated companies will not gain all of 

their profits from the production of the ga and will nat be a favorable to-

d flu h production as the primary producer. On the other hand the pr a:ry 

producer of natural gas must maintain a larger reserve or capital to cushion 

th shock of possible depression when gas utilization decreases ands es 

to integrated pipe line decrease because the integrated companies produce 

their own supplies 0£ gas insofar aa it is possible. This situation co pares 

to the large automobile manufacturer's tapered integration policy. in regard 

to the ethod used to obtain a portion of their materials fro other producera 

when conditions are unusually good, but utilize their own source exoluaively 

when the need is not greater than the amount they can produce in their own 

plants. 

In 1927. John Diehl said t t no legal and satisfactory way had been 

found to enable oper tors of adjoining properties to pool their interests and 

to overco e uneconomic over-drilling of the gas field, o that large potential 

reserve fields have been drained through self-interest . 8 About this same t 

Diehl. loo. cit. --

' 



Okla.ho pioneered in the field of stat control by introducing "proration" 

to coordinate production. Oklahoma has been a leader in this field since 

that time. Some o.f the significant aooomplishments by the state have reaulted 

fro the efforts of United States Senator Roberts. Kerr . In his message to 

the legislature on January 2, 1945 (He was then Governor of Oklaho ), he 

urged the adoption ot secondary recovery legi lation which ould allow the 

Oklaho a Corporation Commission to unitize all o~ portion ot an area if 

additiona.l quantities of oil and gas could be eoonomioally p roduced by a 

uniti&ation program. Action was to be based upon a petition filed by the 

own rs of l ses covering at least 60 per cent of the area. Small get rich 

quick" operators objected strenuously, but Oklahoma would gain large quantities 

ot petroleum llhich otherwise ould be lost by the old ethoda of produotion. 

Bouse Bill o. 339 became law in 1945 and has de onatrated the recognition 

by the State Government of the social 9 lue 0£ conservation. 

1'he Production 0£ G&B Landa 

Drilling follOlfs the right to drill . Jlost wells are drilled by contractor•• 

but a few of th larger companies have their own drilling departments. The 

companies engaged in pri ary production usually have drillers to aintain their 

own well s. 10 

Drilling~ ....!!!_.--There ar two baaio types of oil and gas ell drilling 

equip ent. 11 The ob.urn drilling etho utili&e the striking foroe of a la.rge 

heavy bit as it drops several feet against the bottom of the well . The hydraullc 

9Blakely M. Murphy {ed.), Conservation ot Oil and Gas (1949) ___ __;..;.;_.;..;. - - - - . pp . 398-99. 

10]-red •• Rehler. atural ~ (1937) 6 p . 54. 

11 
For a detailed discussion of the basic types of drilling equi ent the 

re der is reterr d to at r Ch rles Uren • .2E.• o1t . , Chapter IV. 0 Dr1111ng 
ui t and ho s Ge er e t a. " -
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rotar-j' system uses a portion oi' the weight of ·the drill column to abrade the 

rock by rotating a drill bit. 

the qhurn. -drilling method is used especially where the :rooks aro elastic 

or wnen entering a low-pressure producing formation. 

The rotary method is used where very high pressures a.re encountered in 

the producing formation and in wells where the sides of the hole have a ten-

denoy to -eave into the recess. A fluid under high pressure is circulated 

through the hollow drill stem to control formation. pressures, cool the bit_. 

remove the chipped rock by carrying it to the surface outside the drill 

column.t and sorves a number of other purposes. 

!he well progresses rapidly upon "spudding in 11 but usually decreases the 

daily footage of pipe v,ith depth. Same exoeptions to this may reaul t i'rom 

the inherent dii'f erencea in tho subsurface strata. Water· formations aneounterod 

.are carefully sealed oft to prevent the interchange of fluids between strata.12 

Upon encountering a gaseous formation, the casing is either equipped with a 

screened or slotted attachment or is perforated by means of a gun to allow 

the gas to enter the pipe. 

Production Coats.--Production costs will vary from well to well due to 

the complex factors involved.. Topography, climate. gaogra.phie location in 

respect to transportation., and other physical el(mlents become important through 

their limitations on site choice. Costs usually increase with the depth of the 

well. This factor is becoming critical by determining the minimwn size of the 

12Natural gas; petroleum~ salt water or fresh water in undergrownd strata 
must be contained in the formation in which they occur to prevent pollution or 
contamination 0£ other fluids. Fresh water will drown a gas or petroleum for
mation and salt water will ruin artesian water if an interchange of fluids is 
allowed between the strata in a well. 



company that can search for gas. The costs of drilling are such tl'lat usually 

the larger concerns are the ones that can a£t'ord the luxury of "wildcatting" 

in search of new reserves. Increased costs are slso incurred it1 the higher 

costs of casing, packers, and surface attacmnents, to withstand the extrome 

pressures. A modern rotary rig is quite expensive; and as a result, the type 

of equipment becomes a factor in the co.st of a wall. 

The 420 persons employed by the dry gas industry in 1941. is not n true 

manifestation of the number of workers. Of the 15,. 140 workers in the petroleur.1 

industry, a large number 0£ workers within tho industry do work applicable 

to both i'unctions. 13 The geologists~ land agents,. seismograph orews and other 

men do work of a technical nature £or the natural gas industry on a somewhat 

preparatory basis or incidental to petroleum production. 

Movements 2£. Gas ~ the ~---Three factors govern the movement o:f.' gas 

to the hole bottom. (1) The £ormation or rock pressure is of primary importance 

in the energy that will be available. (2) The character of the sand determines 

the porosity which is a limiting factor to the rate of' production and to the 

.amount of gas available. (3) Other fluids in the formation with the gas 

may hinder the production of the gas. 14 

Large amounts of natural gas a.re produced in conjunction with potro,leum. 

Sinco thoy are mutually soluble in each ether. the natural gas must be separated 

from the petroleum. ifuen the cap-rock is penetrated, the gas in solution effer .. 

·vesces and will move through the formation to the hole where it rises up the 

easing to the vent of the well. This movement carries oil along and causes a 

l3petroleum Facts anct Figures. American Petroleu.~ Institute (8th ed. 1 

1947). p. 195. ---

14... 
-.11eisler, ~· ~·.. p. 88. 



well to produce petroleum naturally. As the gas pressure decreases,. the flow 

of petroleum out ot the well may babrokeu and rise in spurts or uheadsn when 

enoug.'. gas acoumulates beueath the oil to carry it to the surface, 'l'his gas 

is ric.'f.i in the heavier hydrocarbons and as pressure decreases the con.contra-

tion of hydrocarbons increases. 

Treatment 2!_ ~~the !!!!·--The job of separating the oil from the 

gas is generally accomplished by means of slovJing down the vs.loci ty of the 

hydrocarbons ,,ith baffle plates,. so the gas bubbles will strike the metal 

sur.face and burst. They 'then rise to the top of the separator where they 

escape through an outlet and undergo · further treatment to remove natural 

gasoline and other hydrocarbons., water,. and inert substances such as carbon 

dioxide., nitrogen. sulf'ur;, and heliwn.15 

Estimation 2£ ~ ~ 2!._ ~ Well.--Onea natural gas is found., a careful 

estimate of the recoverable quantity available is necessary. If the amount; 

to be removed is known. a simple arithmetic method may ba used to esti:nate 

tha nurr~er of years that profitable production may be expected. This does 

not allow for increased consumption that may occur, the physical limits that 

may be placed on a well in the waning years of production. or the addition 

of greater reserves in deeper or adjacent strata. Another proviso not generally 

:noted is the field use of natural gas tor tl1.e production of oil. Repressuring 

or pressure maintenauce is considered by ths patroleUI:1 industry to be a prior 

right before any gas is released for pipe-line sale.16 

Other factors may also limit the estimated productive lite of the gas 

16Ibid •• pp. 89-91. 

16united States Federal Power Commission,, Docket G-580. Natural Gas 
Investigation,, lvat~ral Q:as Reaervea of the United Sta:tea (1S48.)., Staff 
Report .• pp. S0-51. - - -



field . Competing tuel could absorb a portion of the rket causing trans-

mission companies to fail. High fixed capital oost in this utility allow 

little flexibil ity in the quantity ot natural gas transported. Governmental 

price increases granted to this industry taay cause seasonal users to turn 

to a ore cono ical tuel . The Federal Power Co ission may restrict the 

number of outlets fro a field . State severe.nee taxes may limit end use by 

raising costs or el iminating profita . 17 Fredrick F. Blachly and irian E. 

Oat an says 

In brief, the rate of consumption of natural gas, and the condition 
by which that r ate y be increased or decreased, are crucial factors 
in determining how long the supply of natural gas ill last. The 
factors governi g consumption, unlike the fixed quantity of supply, a.r 
variables that can be manipulated by human aotion. 18 

intaining Produotion. - - The maintenance of field supply ust necessarily 

be the primary concern 0£ a suooess£ul gas company. The conception of the 

oo pany as realized only after there a reserve large enough to be com-

meroially exploitable. As well are drilled, the gas field is brought under 

production. The field may have only a portion ot the area operating at any 

one time but as new demands are placed on the ells that cannot be met by the 

existing improvementa, it is necessary to drill new wells on non-operating 

reserve lands . The industry ia 1· ited by the maximum deliverable gas that 

can be physically produced from a well at one time . 19 If depletion continues, 

wildcats may be drilled in an attempt to locate unknown reserves . De and on 

a field is not a stable one but fluctuates violently. The production depart-

ent muat intain sufficient gas for any day's maximum requirement , winter 

17Fredrick F. Bl achly and 
Interest (1947), pp. 21-22 . 

18Ibid. , p . 22. 

1901 l, 2.i,.• ~., p . lS. 

riam E. Oatman, atural Gas and the Public 



or summer. 

I.u a single day the demand .fol' dometrtic use :may increase 200 per cent 

and within the range of a year as much as 1100 per cent. ,All of these factors 

:must be considered to maintain a reliable flow to the domestic consumer. 20 

The return from the enterprise must be such that gas companies can accumulate 

a capital reserv,e to meet the financial strain that comes vdth tho maintenu.nca 

of' reserves for the company. 

Trends of' Production ~ the United States 

Sinco 1902, the period during which we have a record. kept by th-0 United 

States Ilureau of ?lines .for Oklahoma, the marketed productic,n of na:tural gas 

has shown an overall increase. Between 1906 and 1917 f}, production grew from 

slightly below !'our hundred billion cubic .feet to almost eight hundred billion 

,cubic feet,,, or almost doubling itself' during this period. 

In 1923, marketed production of natural go.s exceeded one trillion cubic 

f'eet. In 1936., the production doubled the figure of thirteen years before. 

:Production exceeded fom· trillion cubic feet in 1946 and amounted to more 

than six trillion cubic f.eet in 1949. 21 V?ith proved recoverable reserves of 

11me hundred and eighty trillion cubic feet,, our supply of natural gas in the 

United States will last at least thirty years. The early natural gas industry 

wa.s a firmly entrenched industry in the Appalachian area~ The large reserves 

of 'West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio were piped to the industrial centers 

of the Appalachian area. The industry reached its first peak during World 

War I. Technological improvements in engineering developed better wells and 

20Ley • ,2£.• ~., P• 1107. 

21Charlas J. Deegan., "iieservee are 1~p,. n Oil arid Ga.IS Jou.rnal (March 16 .. 
1950)~ p. 57. --- .. · 



better dis.tribution systems with s'Ufi'iciant capacity to keep ahead of the 

phenomenal demat1ds o.f the industry. Domestic users •. fro:m 1906 to 1917 in-

creased £rem 875,000 to 21 4.:11 1 000 customers which represented an inorease 

in consumption from 110 billion cubic feet to 258 bill.ion cu·bic £eat of gas. 

Industrial uses increased :f'rom 2'!9 'billion oubic feet in 1906 to 537 billion 

cubic feet in 191'7. ·with the .decline in the five years of depression after · 

World War I, it ·was necessary to further pe~·foct en.gineering methods, services 

to the consumer. and c).evelop better trai.1.smission and distribution methods. 22 . 

Rise of the Dry Gas Era..--'l'here has been an increasing trend from oil __ ....... ....__ .............. ._........,.. 

production. to gas production. In December of 1919, the, di.scovery well of the 

Hu~oton field near 1i'!Jer&l• Kansas, opened vast reserves that were to change 

to location of the industry almost complet.ely. As long as natural gas was 

produced as a derived demand. fr.om oil wells there was a sufficient, but 

limited. amount of .gas, available r:ut not in the quF.mtities needed to guarantee 

the necessary investment to span the miles to di::rtant markets. With the. 

steady increase in production from 1920 'to 1929, there was an added incentive 

.to usa this reserve located in the western areas. 'fite high pressure line was 

developed in timo to help link the .mid-western market to the areas of.' great 

reser'lfes. · High press.ure transmission lines helped. launch a major national 

industry from 1928 to 1932., by providing Denver, Kansas City, Detroit, Indian .. 

a.polis, Chica.go., Minneapolis, and St. Paul with a reliable source of energy. 23 

Search ~ ~---lVith the advent of the natural ~as transmission lines., 

the prospector became aware of the potentialities of natural gas., which had 

22May-aard LI. Stephen~ and Oscar F'. Spencer, Na,l:;ural ~ Engineering 
(III, 2d ed., 1948), pp. 11-12. 

23E. DeGolyer, nThe Nat,ural Gas Industr;;,. n Petro le~ ltlngiueer, J".X 
(!Jacambe;;:•., l1J48), p. 14:8. 
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long been regarded as the poor relation of the oil industry,, and proceeded to 

develop large quantities of natural g not in association with petrole • 

Thia placed a nn burden on the natural gas industry by forcing the explore.-

tion for gas to be financed by the natural gas oompaniea instead of the 

petrole industry. en the quest for natural gas as assumed by companies 

directly interested in producing this conu:nodity for the market, the recoverable 

reserves increased fro ore than sixty trillion cubic feet in 1936 to 160 

trillion oub1o feet at the end of 1949. The addition of 120 trillion oubio 

feet of recoverable natural gas placed a solid foundation under exploitation 

and production of natural gas . It allowed the producing companies to guarante 

delivery of large unts of natural gas for periods ~r at least t enty y ars. 

Geographical Distribution of _a:_t_u_ra_l_ ~ _in __ t_he __ U_n_i_te_d __ S_t_at_e_s_.--There is 

an unequal geogr phical distribution or natur 1 ga production in the United 

states (Table 1). Texas alon produced almost hal f ot the natural gs in the 

United States in 1949. The next ranking states of importanoe era Louisi 

Okla.ho , California, Kansas , Bew exico, and eat Virginia in that order . 

Concentration of production in the Southwest is indicated by the pipe-line 

net extending from this area. 24 rhese southwestern statea produced slightly 

ore than 76 per oent ot the net production ot 6,245,041 illion cubic feet 

produced during 1949. All of the producing states east of the ·ssiaaippi 

River delivered only 4 . 6 per cent of the total produetion of the United States 

in 1949. The state of California produced 8. 3 per cent to place fourth in the 

order of 1949 production. Production of 266 miliion cubic feet by ew xico 

approaches the 287 million cubic feet produced ea.at of the iasissippi River. 

24see Fig. 1, page 60. 
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'l'ABI.S 1 

(Vil lion Ouhlc '!"~et ~t 14.65 psi.a At 600 F.) 
Net Productions. :'l.ee ervee Dec. .~n, 1949b 

3,025,114 
805,726 
~67,335 

5-li3,1+se 
323,283 
256,706 

lc0,000 
72,339 
70,000 

68,950 
59, ms 
~- 7,000 

ho, 130 
}7,925 
21;, r2G 

17,l130 
6,31; 
6,250 

3,700 
TH 

99, 170,ltOj 
26,687,811 
11,625,979 

9,991,675 
14,089,560 
6,241,003 

1,115,2;5, 
2,173,677 

621,680 

2, '52t\ (,96 
e·74, 190 
652,571 

2.??, 192 
203,471 

1,227, ()95 

211+ ,911 
65,577 
25,200 

66,6e5 
2~.105 

aNet production equals groan withdrawals t':'.iinus gas injected into under
ground. Teeervoira. Chs.ngee iu underground etorsge are excluded. 

b · 0;1~:rfos J. Oeegan$ iiReeerves are Up, in 011 !mi Ga@ Jou.me.I (March 16, 
195-0), p. 57. 



Special mention should be given to West Virginia which produced more than 

half of the production east of the Mississippi Rive.r. West Virginia reoeived 

almost one.fourth as much in revenue .in 1947 as Toxa.s which produced almost 

25 six times as much natural gas. Geographical looa·tion with respect to market 

gives the entire Appalachian region a price advantage of about fourteen 

cents per thousand cubic feet above that received by the southwestern states.26 

This advantage is quite luo.ra.tive but the states of 'i'exas, Louisiana., Oklahoma .• 

Kansast New Mexico, and. Arizona enjoy a more remunerative industry as a 

result or greater volume. Somo market areas enjoy competition betviec.n these 

regions but seldom do producera of' natural gas oompetG in a local market 

area. 

In 1925. the averagEil prioe of natural gas was eleven cents per ·l;housand 

cubic feet. The price decreased to only 4.9 cents per thousand cubic feet 

during the next twanty years. This was largely due to the large quantities 

ot low-priced gas produced in Texas and. used in increasing amounts by the 

carbon-black manuf'a.oturero and other industrial oonsumers.27 

Over ... development 2£. Uatural 5!!:! Areas. --According to Ley~ in 1953., there 

~as an excess supply of developed natural gas in the United States.28 Only 

6 per cent of the daily open-flow volume of gas wells -was withdrawn each 

month. This 1'las responsible £or a slow rate of return on investments in gas 

25Uniteci. States Congress, Senate •. A Bill to Amend the Natural Gas Act 
Hearings before a subcommittee of the Cormnitteeon Interstate and Foreign • 
~ommerce. U.S. Senate, 81st Congress. 1st Session, on Senate Bill 1948. 
11-iay 17. 18, 24, 26., and 31, and June 7 and 8, 1949, p. 361. 

26Ib.d ~·, p. 

27stephens 

20. 

and Spencer. 2£.• ~·, pp. 12-13. 



gas producing properties. Income was no·t enough to meet fixed coats. Excep

tions were noted in isolated areas serving nearby markets 'Which proved extremely 

lucrative in -some cases~ The price paid the producer had decreased due to the 

rapid development ot natural gas resources,. over-supply., and widespread. 

inter-communicative pipeline systems. Declining prices have been the natural 

course of_ events for large scale production and distribution_ ot most products 

since mass•t!tilization. of energy sources revolutionized industry. The idea 

expressed by Ley is further pl"oven by the fact that the number of producing 

wells increased less tha.u 10 per cent bet\'Veen 1935 and 1946. 29 This indicates 

a tremendous deliverable amount of natural gas already developed in the areas 

ot largest supply. The trend cannot remain dormant. tor as the reserves are 

deple1ied. new wells must be -drilled to maintain a. sufficient quantity to 

· guarantee long ti.me production. Potential production is in the gas producing 

areas since 60 per oent of the gas oame from this source in 1935 while only 

40 per cent was associated with oil production. By 1944. the gas wells pro-

duced roughly 64 per cent of the natural gas with only 36 per cent attributed 

30 to petroleum ga.s. 

I 

Natural Gas Produetion in Oklahoma ----------
The period from 1938 to 1948 may be termed as the time during whieh the 

natural gas industry in Oklahoma came to maturity. This industry has been 

hampered by two serious deficiencies-the la.ck of development of hi~ pressure 

lines capable of transporting gas to geographically extended markets in an 

-economic manner. and lack of dependable long time reserves upon which the 

29Joseph A. Kornfeld. Natural Gas Economics (1949}. p. 107. 

30Petroleum Facts and F~~res. ~· cit •• p. 12. 
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expenditure of o pital for the long distance line could be economically 

sound. Previous to thia period the natural gas industry had been ge red to 

the re idue gs from oil production. This derived demand could not be depend d 

upon for ore than base for a local marketing system. The inception ot gas 

development on a reliable basis in the last twelve years is the story of the 

largest dry gas field in the world, the tri-state Hugoton field, or more 

specifically the portion in Oklahoma referred to as the Guymon-Hugoton field. 31 

TABLE 2 

SELECTED INDICATO S OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITY IN OKI.AHO • 

Item 

cash J'arm Income ( tooo) • • • • • • • 
Value of llineral Production (tooo) •• 
Value of New Construction ($000) ••• 

1940 

214,686 
236,536 
86,000 

•source: United States Department of Commerce. 

1946 % Increase 

$602,636 134 
~26,148 sa 
128,000 49 

~~~Oklahoma Natural ~ Industry.--Okle.homa ranked fi1'th among 

the states in value of ineral production in 1943. Some indicators of eoonomio 

aotiTity are presented in the above table to show the value of minerals within 

the state of Oklaho a. Minerals are recognized as one of the basic resources 

of the state of Oklahoma (Table 2). The position of minerals as the second 

oat important source of income is significant. It diversifies the economy 

of the state and helps place a ore stable foundation under its eoonomio 

structure. A break down, by seleoted industries according to the 1947 Census 

of Manufactures shows ·the jar group of petroleum and coal products in re-

31 
• !?f.· !!!.· " • 3 . 
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lationship to other major industries in Oklahoma. (Table 3). Petroleum and 

coal products add the highest value of: all industries th.rough manufacture. 

The natural gas industry does not make a heavy contribution here since it is 

used primarily £or a fuel rather than a basio raw material for manufacturing. 

The number of workers in Oklahoma has increased for most industries since 

1939. Petroleum and coal products rank second to food and kindred products 

in the number of factory workers employed. 

TABLE 3 

COMPARATIVE DATA OF SELECTED Jr.taNUFACTURERS llJ OKLAHOMA--1941* 

==============================-=;~-, ... 

All Industries •••••••••• 
Food and. Kindred Products ••••• 
Printing Industries •••••• 
Petroleum and Coal Products •••• 
Stone. Cll\Y, and Glass Products •• 
Maohinery (except electrical) ••• 

*1947 Census of Manulactures. 

Number of 
Establishments 

1.,740 
643 
374 

40 
66 

126 

Production 
~Vorkers 

44,302 
10,966 

3,,057 
6,352 
a.956 
4,906 

Value Added by 
Manufact ur.iug 

(tooo) 

341,027 
75.,960 
27,542 
79.,875 
23.411 
37,134 

Structure 2!_ Oklahoma• s Natural ~ Industrz. --The strueture of the 

industry is characterized by large industrial units. 0£ the 744 producing 

wells in the Guymon-Hugoton field during September, 1949, five companies 

produced 88 per cent of the natural gas from 87 per cent of the producing 

wells. 32 The major interstate pipe line systems., namely, Cities Service Gas 

Company, llat.ural Gas Pipeline Company, and Phillips Petroleum Company. are 

32computed from photostated material submitted by the Honorable Robert s. 
Kerr. Senator £rom 0-klaho::aa .. 



the principal producer& of the ar a, nd the also buy a e as from the smaller 

producers . 

Location of ·atural ....!!!t reduction in Okl ho . - - atur l ae is produced 

in fift -five of Oklahoma 1 e eeventy-eeve c unties. Dry gas ie produced in 

nine oft e counties while the other forty-six pr duce c einghe d g a . The 

lac tin f the fields and the or pipe line eyeteme is shown in igure ,, 

e 94. 

TABLE 4 

ield 

Apache •• ••• •• 
Cement, · et. • • • 

. . . . . 
Ce ent, est ••••••• . . . . . 
Chickasha (deep) ••••• • • 

C berland 
Edmond, est. . . . . . . . . . 
Pe.ule Valley . 
Pule V le, 
uinton • 

Ve . . . . 
r t 1. 

11.et. 

iecell neoue0 •• 

otal Oklaho 

. . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Pr uction 
( il ion cu. ft . ) 
( t 16.4 psi ) 

2,100 
13,000 
17,000 
23,000 

16,000 
195 

3,000 
42,000 

18,000 
4,300 
4,000 

2 

143, 97 

168,291 

310,888 

eeerveeb 

85,000 
60,000 
80,000 

160,000 

225,000 
355,000 
27, 00 

7,697,000 

54,000 
45,000 
32,000 
60,000 

8 ,880,500 

625,590 

iseion Docket G- 580, 

bindividual coneiderati n is limited to fiel sh ving reserve in excess 
of 20,000 mil in cubic feet. 

CThe production of these fields is gener 11 used for field or very local 
uses. 
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'l'able 4 portrays the significance of the Guymon-Hugoton field. Tho pro-

duction of 42.000 million cubic feet by £ar exceeds the (deep) Chickasha field. 

The Guymon-Ilugoton £ield is specifically developed for gas \,hile many of the 

others are oil fields that are attempting to conserve ga~ pressures and are 

even returning some residue gases from gasoline plants back into the formation&. 

A large amount of gas is used in the field for oil production. 

Value 2!_ Production.--Oklahoma produced $282_.ooo.oao in mineral products 

in 1945. Petrolewn and by-products ma.de up 92.8 per cent of this production. 

natural gas valued at $66_.14S.ooo. accounted for more than 23 per cent of the 

value of petroleum products in that year. 33 This was the highest annual 

value 0£ natural gas production in Oklahoma to that date. 

The 1949 production 0£ natural gas almost doubled the 1945 figure. 34 

The most recent data gi van for natural gas production by the Bureau of' iunes 

was $1.,028.,318.000 in 1946. 35 The natural gas industry., through exploration 

and produetion has deli.'llited 180_.381,344,.000,.000 cubic feet in reserves. 

t{atural gas '1!1ould not be a very significant resource if both reserves and 

production were not prssont in sufficient quantity. A i'urther development 

:is necessary before it can be consUilled. Pipe lines connecting those areas 

of production to the areas of potential market must be constructed barore a 

practical use can be made of the natural gas. 

33Petroleum Facts and Figures,~·.!:!!,•, p. 77. 

34Charles J. Deegan, "Reserves are Up," Oil and Gas Journal (March lG. 
1960), p. 57. ---

35.ff. Baokus and F .. s. Lott, Minerals Yearbook (1947), p. 823. 
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CHAPTER IV 

TRANSPORTATION OF NATURAL GAS 

WheneTer withdrawals are made from reserves. the gas usually is prooeased 

to remove those constituents that are Taluable as by-products or detrimental 

to equipment. Natural gasoline is one ot the by-products that is important 

enough to be an industry in its own right. Water and sulfur are removed to 

prevent d&m&ge to the pipe line. 

The recent developments in the technology ot pipe lines has chan~ed the 

history ot the industry from a local utility to a national necessity. Trans-

mission lines have increased from small local distribution systems to large 

30-inoh line• extending from the border of Mexico to New York City. 

These long .upply lines are •~bjeet to sudden withdrawal, by consumers 

in periods of cold weather. This problem has partially been solved by injecting 

surplus gas into underground formations near consuming points to be withdrawn 

a.a needed. The line pressure is also increased to a maxi mum in anticipation 

of these sudden withdrawals. ~e-~~.w,.-ir-r&r;ular-demandlJ-tr 

Limitations placed on pipelines are more economic than physical. The 

length of' the line increases the delivery cost per unit of gas. Gas is trans

ported more cheaply in large di8Illeter pipe than i n smaller pipe. Construction 

costs of the line vary directly wi th ita length and diameter. 

There are ti.tty-one large pipe lines in the United States. The industry 

is dynamic aa evidenced by the fact that a recent entry into the field was 

capitalized at t200.ooo.ooo. 

The Federal Power Commission restricts unrestrained expansion ot the 

natural gas industry by authorising only thoae project• that are belie'Ved 
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necessary for public convenience~ 

Preparation 2!_ Natural ~ £2!_ ~ Pipeline 

Most natural gas contains some constituents that are removed., eith~:t· :for 

their value. or because they have undesirable erfects on transmission equip-

ment# or because they dilute the natural gas and lower its fuel qualities. 

Some ot these components are natural gasoline and heavier hydrocarbons. nitro~ 

gen. carbon dioxide., sulf'ur com.pounds, wa:tar vapor., or helium. 

The marketed production of natural gas in 1946 was in excess of four 

trillion. cubic feat. Aflproximately 92 per cent of this production was processed 

in gasoline and cyaliug plants for the valuable hydrocarbous. 1 'rhese hydro-

carbons increase -the supply of: residue gas by making it fea.sH>le to p:roceas 

small quanti"i.ies that would otherwise be :flared or burned as boiler fuel. 

Extraction 2f'_ Htdrocarbons.--The:i:·e are three methods of extrac·tii.l!l; 

natural-gas liquids from natural gas. (1} Th.e earliest method developed 

was the compression and cooling method. Natural gas was compressed and cooled 

and th,e liquids ·~•ere collected. In spite of their low cost and simple desig,11. 

the compression plants were inaf'f'icient and were soon replaced. (2) The 

Charcoal Absorbtion proces$ we.s developed abo·ut twenty years ago. i'Ia.tural 

gas was passed through activated oha.rc-oal whic.ii removed natural gasoline f'ro:m 

the ca.singhe-ad gas. The charcoal i.Yas then heated and the natural gasoline 

recovered.. ( 3) The oil absorbtion process has entirely replaced the charcoal 

process. Iiatural gas is sent through an absorbent oil and the natural gasolini~ 

content is removed. 2 Live stea.'li forced through this oil recovers the natural 

1H. Baok:us and F. s. Lott., Minerals Yearbook (1947)., p. 822. 

2Nelson Lee Smith and Harrington Wimberly. United States Federal Power 
Coimnission Docket G-5801 ~~ ~ Investiga~~on !epo:rt (19413). pp. 1,3-94. 
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gasoline . This latter ethod is preferred because of its high extraotion 

efficiency and close operational control . 

Desulfurisation. --Ga.1 containing ore than ten ain ot hydrogen ul£1de 

per thousand cubic feat is known as "sour" gas and is unfit for oomm.eroial 

distribution aa tuel . Three ar aa of th United St tea have substantial 

vol e of "sour" gasJ the western and northwestern portions of the Panb.andle 

field in Texas, the Permian Basin in western Texas and southeastern e 

Mexico, and southern Arlcansas . Almost one-half o£ the 1944 production of 

627 , 000,000,000 oubio feet or natur 1 gas in the Panhandle field was "sour" 

and was almost entirely consumed in the 3 anufaoture of carbon black. Ne 

ethods of treatment of "sour gas have been developed to economically remov 

th sulfur. A recent process uaing triFotaasium phosphate solution to baorb 

hydrogen oultide ia proving exceptionally effioient . 4 

Dehydration. -- ater vapor in natural gas comes from contact with an 

aquifer in produotion or from the abaorbtion oil in natural gasoline plants. 

Gas hydrates resembling snow collect in transmission lines whenever water 1s 

present and conditions within the line a.re favorable . This hydrate forms 

very rapidly when a oritioal point is reached and ill "freez -up" a line and 

atop the flow of gas. 6 proble or gas hydrates intensi~ied aa the working 

pressures increased. In 1914, companies transporting natural gas reported 

6 this pheno enon. The high pressure line accented the problem of hydrates 

3Ibid. , p. 99. 

'The £!!.~~Journal, XXIXVIII ( roh 23, 1950), p. 192. 

6J. I . orris,. trBasio Proble II in Gas Dehydration," orld Oil, CXXVIII 
(December, 1948), p. 64. 

65. c . Killer and G. B. Shea, nTechnioal Research by the Bureau ot inea 
in il .Produotion, rtefinin and tilisation." In£or tion Circular 
.!!!!• ureau of •• (19,1),. p. 69. 
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as they form at higher temperatures it the pressure is increased. The recent 

use of high pressure ga to lift oil in the wells ha required th r oval 

of water vapor to prevent the formation of hydrates in the well . 7 

Dehydration of natural gas has eYOlved .fran an art to a science . The 

infl ble gas hydrates that to inn tural gas lines have been studied 

inton ively. Knowledge of the characteristics of the formation of hydrates 

in the line is constantly being improved. There are several methods of pre-

venting hydrates: by installing drips to catch water that condenses; heating 

the gas line above critical te peraturee; adding lubricants or inhibitors to 

the line; partial dehydration of the gas before it enters the line and operating 

the line at lo pressure. 8 Each gas line has certain characteristics that :uet 

be studied before th method of dehydration may be selected. 

The proble,m of gas hydrates s taken up by the Bureau of nes in 1935 

when it initiated an extensive investigation of freez i ng of igh-presaure 

transmission 11nes. 9 

High Preasure Transmiasion Lines 

The evolution 0£ high pressure transmission lines has changed natural 

g s fro a local to a national industry . In oo paratively recent times. im-

provements in design, oonstruotion, and operati ,n of pipe lines have made 

possible the economical transportation of natural gas in large volumes over 

long di stances. 

7 • c. Buchan et al . , "Dehydration of Natural Ge.a." The £!!_ ~ ~ 
Journal. XXllVIII (AprIT 6, 1960). p . 74. 

8The read.er ia referred to J . I . Morris. £2..• ~· • pp . 194-196. 

9H. C. Fowler, "Develop ents in the American Petroleum Indus~ry 1914-19, " 
Info ation Circular 7173. Bureau ot ines (1941), p. 17 . 
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Evolution or Line Siz in the United States .--The trend fro pipe lines 

below twel ve inche to those above twenty inohea is shown in Table 6. 

The first large interstate transmission line was built in 1926. Its 

total length of 217 miles was sectioned into 18-. 16-. and 14-inoh segments. 10 

Construction of 1.840 miles of 20-, 26-, and 30-inch transmission lines is under 

ay ith completion expected in 19 60.11 

TABLE 6 

MILEAGE DISTRIBUTIO OF '.l'URA.L GAS LINES8 

She 

12" and below •••• 
14" to 18" ••••• 
20 to 30" •• 

• • • • • 

. . . . . 
Totals . . . . . . . 

1937-1941 1946 
Per cent Per cent 

50 17 
20 26 
30 67 

100 100 

1947-195lb 
Per cent 

3 
5 

92 

100 

4Johnson G. La-vton, *Gas Logistics," ~ Age (June 24, 1948), p. 26. 

bPrediction. 

The mileage of natural gas lines increased from 164,000 iles in 1932 to 

269,000 miles in 1948. During the same period. lines transmitting nu.tactured 

gas decreased from 87,000 miles to 67, 000 miles. 

Component Part111 of ~ Pipe Line.--A pipe line 1a a necessity in t he 

transportation of natural gas since the other modes ot tranaportation are not 

lO"Natural Gas," Fortune, XXII (August, 1940). p . 58. 

11E. Holley Poe, "Is Natural Ge.a Essentially a Transportation Industry?" 
Public Utilities Fortnightly. XLIV (October 27, 1949), p . 566. 



adaptable to such large-volU!!J.e low-value goods. "Gas is in truth the most 

mobile,. the most fugitive,. and yet the lea.st transportable of all fuels. nl.2 

60 

~Joints.--A joint is the means of bringing together in a gas-tight 

union two lengths 0£ pipe. There are three types of joints commonly used in 

the natural gas industry. (1) The screw joint is the jo·ining of two lengths 

of pipe by a screw coupling. (2) The tendency or the screw joint to leak 

prompted S. R. Dresser to develop a coupling that clamped tightly about the 

flush ends of pipe segments. This coupling is very easy to install,. requires 

t10 special labor• and allov,s the pipe to expand and contract without breaking. 

(3) Welded lines are less expensive than the other types and are stronger at 

the weld than the original pipe. Occasional loops or joints must be provided 

to allow the pipe to expand or contract. Long segments may be welded in one 

piece and the entire length joined to the line by an expansion joint of the 

Dresser. type. 

Layin~ ~ PiJl~.--A ditch is dug to allow the pipe to be placed a.t 

suf'f'ioient depth to avoid frost. protect the pipe trom damage., help counter-

balance the internal pressure of the pipe by the overburden of the soil,. and 

to allow cultivation of the soil over the p:tpa. 13 

Pipelines placed in the ground without a. protective covering v1ill deteri-

orate rapidly. In 1916, pipe lines in the ·western United States were protected 

by~ addition of a heavy coat of bitumen enamels wrapped with especially pre-

pared roofing paper either in a. spiral or longitudinal direction. A tar-like 

compound was added to protect couplings and collars. 'l'he Rio Bravo Oil Company 

covered a 4-inch pipe with concrete in an attempt to prevent corrosion by a. 

12Ibid •• p. 551. 

13Maynard M. Stephens and Oscar F. Spencer~ !fatural ~ En;15ineerinei 
(III.- 2d ed •• 1948) .. P• 21.9. 
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salt wa:te1· swamp in 1916. The pipe was uot submerged hut suspended on pilings 

treated ,'Jith o:reosote.14 Ls.ter protective de-vices for pipe lines i:,:re: (1) 

improvemen:ts of th€! bitu...rninous enamels; (2) rubber sleeves over the line; or 

(3) by sending currents of electricity through the pipe iri order to change the 

l ·t . . id t · t- · 1 15 :po ar1. y 111 areas w11.ere ac s are prasen in he so:t • 

Ti:1e pipe line aasembly may be divided int,o i'o.ur groups; the gather:tug 

sys·te:m in the field,. the com:J?ressor station, the maiil tran.smis sion lines, and 

th.a distribution lines. The go.thering system is usually many small lines 

from the wells to the gasoli::1.e plant or compressor. The compressor sta:tion 

is designed to maintain the working pressure in the line. Reciprocating. two 

and four cycle engines as well e.s the newer introduction of centrifugal pumps 

a.re used,. The main transmission line is a sewnless gas tight conduit usually 

of steel. Booster pumps are located at strategic points along the main trans-. 

mission line to maintain an even pressure throughou·I; the line. V,neu the gas 

in the transmission line is turned into the distribution line_. it usually 

passes through a pressure regulator to decrease tha pressure. in some cases 

from above one thousand pounds per square inch to the nominal two• to six-ouno,e 

pressure required by domestic appliances. 16 

Supplementary Reserves £:2!._ ~ Demand 

An increase in demand during winter cold.snaps creates a problem of 

sending suf'ficien·b vollL'lllO of gas through the mains to meet this sudden demand. 

Various means have been. devised. to oope with the problem. 

14.M:iller and Shea,. ~- cit. 

15stephens and Spencer • .2£.• ..2.!i·• pp. 221- 224. 

16E. De Golyar (ed.), Element,s ~~Petroleum Industry (1940)., pp. 443. 



Underground Storage.--One solution has been underground storage. It 

should be safe, reliable., easily installed. simple to operate and have low 

investment and operational costs. 17 There a.re two general t-yp:1 s of' storage 

fields; small fields containing only two or three trillion cubic feat of 

natural gas with a high deliverability :for peak load conditions., and larger 

pools for balancing the system by absorbing surplus gas during the summer 

months and maintaining pressure under peak loads in the winter montha.18 Thi$' 

sustains the load factorl9 over the year at a high :figure. 20 The increased 

annual load factor te11ds to eliminate the intarruptabla service to industrial 

concerns by providing; a surplus of gas during peak: withdrawals. 21 

The forerunner 0£ underground storage was the Big Zoar Well south of 

Buffalol' Ne-.v York. It belonged to the United Company that was piping; gas 

from Pennsylvania to Buffalo.. The well was a titteon million aubic foot 

producer, but due to formation utightness" the pressure would drop to only 

800 11 000 cubic feat per day in a short time. This well was located veriJ near 

Buffalo and was not used for normal production but was turned into t..lie line 

when a sudden cold snap caused increased consumption and a decrease in delivery 

pressures. The addition of pressure in the line :from the Big; Zoar '!Jl.1ell would 

17D. V. Meiller. ''"Underground Storage of Gas.," Public Utilities Fort
nightlyl' XLII ( October 7., 1948) .. p. 482. 

18E. G. Dahlgren., uunderground Natural Gas storage.," ~ .Age, IC (!day 29., 
1947)., p. 18. 

19The daily load fa<;tor is defined as tha ratio of the average daily 
demand to the system capacity. 

20D1stributing companies contract to deliver surplus natural gas at a. 
reduced 'rate to industrial consumers subjeet to termination of use whenever the 
domestic withdrawals approach 100 per cent .of the load factor. This servioo is 
usually offered during the summer months and is known as interruptable aervica .. 

21s • .D. I.relan., 11i'iin:ter Supply Problems at franSJi>orters," l"'etroleu..l! 
Enff,ineeriu~,, rn (December,. 19~). p. r.~10. 
• - 1 . -



cushion the deliveries until demands decreased. The well was worth thousands 

of dollars to the company through its emergency use. 22 Actual gas storage 

operat.ions began in the Big Zoar field on June 15. 1916,. al'ter wellhead pres-

stu-es decreased to 48 pounds per square inch. In nine years. nearly two 

billion cubic feet of gas were injected and withdrawn. The maximum amount 

stored at ono time was three hundred million cubic feat. at a pressure of 216 

pounds p or square inch. 23 Following the Big Zoar field. other experimental 

storage projects and the widespread development in 1926 of the Dominguez .. 

Brea-Olinda and other storage pools in California placed this phase of the 

industry on a sound basis. 

As;; early as 1919, F. S. Panyity presented one of the first formal attacks 

on the problem of decreased pressures during periods of sudden inereased de

mand. 24 A local gas field. that has been exhausted could be utilized to store 

the summer surplus and su-pplemant the demands of th~ consuming area whenever 

they exceeded the a.mount of gas that could be turned into the line at the 

producing i'iold. 

Approximately seventy storage pools were located in Arkansas 1 California. 

and West Virginia in 1947. About fifty of these were located in Ohio1 Ken-

tucky. West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York. 

'l'he seventy storage pools in the Uni tod States have a deli very oapaci ty 

22Eugene Coste, Discussion of L. s. Panyity•s paper~ "Natural Gas Storage,." 
'l'ranso.ctions 2.£_ ~ American Institute 2£. Mining~ Metallurgical Engine.ering, 
LXI {1919 ).. 

23Miller and Shea., op. cit .• ., p. 68. --
24F. S. Panyity. "Natural Gas Storage,," Transactions of the American 

Institute 2!.._ Mining~ Metallurgical fugineering .• LXI (1s'i9)7Pp. 617 ... 18. 



of 1.,500.,000.,000 oubic faet per day while v,orking stora.ge capacities are 

120.,000.,000,000 cubio feet with a maximum storage of 2so.ooo,ooo.,ooo cubic 

feet. 25 

54 

Storage in the Line.--A natural gas pipe line is., first., a oo:c.du!t for --------
gas and second, a .storage reservoir. Pressures may ·be i1tcreased. in the line 

during slack withdrawal periods to the maximum in order to S'upply a greater 

a.mount of natural gas when it is needec1. 26 A 110:rthern Illinois u't,Hi·by compall¥ 

deve.loped au underground battery of large-diameter pipe filled ·with gas at 

pressures in excess of 2.,250 pounds per square inch. 'Fhia method places the 

gas very near its consuming point and oan 'be fed di reotly into the mains. 

The CQsts are 'believed to be less than the large low-volume tanks commonly 

in usa. 27 

Li51ui.f'ication. --Another m-ethod being used for gas storage is liquifioa

tion by cooling natural gas to -260° f. and storing the liquid in Fuller 1 s 

earth. Ga.is can be decreased to l/300 of its original volume by this method. 

The gas i.s released when the tempez·ature is restored. 28 

Even though many means are used to alleviate the shortage at the market, 

the main. source of ga.s Ls in the producing .field. Gas is routed from market 

areas having mild weather to those suffering from a sudden cold wave. Every 

engine is driven at full c.apac.ity and all possible -walls are tu.rnad ir1to the 

25Dahlgren, ~ • .:!!• 
26Joseph Joffe., "Storage Capacity of Long Pipelines,!' Chemical Engineerinr,, 

LVI (November., 1949)., p. 112. 

27F's S. Lott and H. Backus., .Minerals Yearbook (1946), p. 834. 

28The 2!!_ ~~Journal, XX::XXVIlI (March 30., 1950), p. 59. 
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line to keep the pressure near normai.29 

Economics 2!_ Pipe !::!.2.!, o;eerations · 

The basic factors influencing the economic and financial ope.rations ot 

natural-gas transportation lines a.re the large investment required and the 

fluctuating nature of the market demands for the transported gas. 

Basic Economic Prinoiples.••The delivery coat per unit increases directly 

with the length of the line for a given diameter. 

A line operated at capacity volume will have a lower unit cost as the 

dis.meter of tho pipe increases. The volume capacity increases more rapidly 

than the cost of increased diameter. 

There are no increased savings ·to be realized from ··constructing longer 

units as the cost per mile remains oonatant with increased length. SO 

Capital Investment.--Capital investment in the industry is based on the 

volume of gas to be delivered on a. peak day and the distance over which the 

gas must be transported. 31 Capital expenditures of the natural gas industry 

have inoreased at a rate exceeding that of most businesses. The dollar volume 

of all private domestic investinents increased about four times between 1939 

and 1948. The electric utility industry increased five times. The natural 

gas industry's capital expenditures increased over twelve times. Actua.l cash 

outlay was from a little less than ~50.000.000 in 1939 to $630,.ooo.ooo in 

1948" 32 If the sale of the Big and the Lit:t.le inch pipe lines is included in 

29"How Pipelines Operate." Science Digest~ JOl.'VI (Nov~mber, 1949), p. 65. 

30Joseph A. Kornfeld, Natural Gas Economics, p. 223. 

3lsmith and Wimberly, 2.• cit., p. 262. 

32Edmond M. Iianrohan, 0 rfuat 's Ahead £or Natural Gas Exp1. nsion Financing? u

P·ublie utilities Fortnityltll• XLIII (January 6, 1~49)., ¥• lo. 
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1948, the expenditures would be above $770,000,000. The estimated capital 

investment in 1949 was ~~48,000,000. The L:.rnerican Gas .Association committee 

on economics, estimates tha-t $3,500,000,000 VJill be spent t'rom 1946 to 1952 

inclusiva.33 The investment of Ol,750,000,000 from 1948 to 1952 inclusive on 

new transmission faoiliti<3s is expected to more than double the inte:rstat.e tran~ ... 

portation of natural gas. '.rhe thirteen major transporters had an aggregate daily 

delivery capacity o£ 4,340,000,000 oubio feet on January 1, 1946,. By Aprill, 

194G, these companies together with five new companies had filed applications 

£or certificates to construct and operate additional transmission facilities 

that will have a combined capacity of 6,223,500,000 cubio feet.34 This would 

bring the total daily deliver3 capaoi·ty to 10,563,600,000 cubic feet. 

TABLE 6 

TOTAL TRANSMISSION PLANT INVESTt1ENTS OF NATURAL GAS COMPANIES IN 1945* 

Itom 

Land and Land Righta • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • 
Pumping., Measuring, and Regulating Structures •••••• 
Pumping, Measuring., and Regulating Equipment • • .. • • • • 
Nains • .• • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 

Total •• . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .... 

Per Cent 

3 
5 

14 
78 

100 

*Nelson Lee Smith and Harrington Wimberly" Uni.tad States Federal Power 
Commission Docket G-680, Natural~ Investigation Report (1948), p. 253. 

33owen Ely,. 111948 Review of the Gas Industry.," Public Utilities Fortnightly. 
XLIV ( October 27, 1949), p. 586. 

34z.ouis J. Zitnik, "The Maroh of the Gas Transmission Lin.es., 11 Public 
Utilities Fortnightly., XLV (April 13., 1050), p. 484. 
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'.l'able 6 shows the division of capital expendH:;ures on transmission 

facilit.ies. The relatively high cost of the mains is evidently a limiting 

facrbor to the expansion of pipe line systems. 

The proportionate increase in construction costs in 1946 was less for 

large diameter pipe than for smaller pipe (Table 'l). At the average book 

costs of' pipe lines constru.oted prior to 1946., it would cost tsos.ooo to 

build a hundrod-mile 24-inch transmission line. A similar line in. lS46 would 

cost $104.000 more. 

TABLE 7 

CONS'I'l-WCTION COSTS OF PIPE LINES IN THE UNITED STATES0i 

Cost Per Mile of Line Cost Per Inch of Diameter 
Diameter of Pipe Per Mile of Line 

in Inches 

Pre-1946 &7. 1946 Pre-1946 av. 1946 

4 :;~ 3.400 $ s.ooo $ 850 t1.soo 
8 1.100 12.000 900 1.soo 

12 12.000 18.500 1.000 1.560 
16 17.,700 25.,000 1.110. 1.,600 
20 24.000 33.000 1.200 1.,650 
24 30.600 41,000 1.300 1.100 

•Nelson Lee Smith and Harrington Wimberly. United States Federal Power 
Commission Doo ket G-580. tiatural ~ Investikation Report (1948). pp. 253-4. 

Demands for Natural Ga.s.--The demands on natural gas lines are of three ----- -
types: (l) the stable domestic demand derived £rom general household use; 

(2) the space heating demand causing a large withdrawal during cold periods; 

and (3) 'the interruptable industrial consumers demand. The stable domestic de-

mand does not fluctuate greatly during a season. The load factor of this demand 

would be quite hig,h over u period 0£ a yee.r. i'he space heating demand is a 
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seasonal demand tha:t forces the producer to construct larger lines if.' he wants 

to serve this marketa These lines would have a very high load factor during 

the cold months and a ~rnry low load factor during the warm months. The 

interruptable industrial demand is a device resorted to by pipe line companies 

to increase their annual load factor by sale of surplus gas to industrial 

consumers during periods of' low domestic consumption. The price is much 

lower than domestic gas and the supply may be decreased or entirely stopped 

if peak domestic demandt, approach the maximum load factor. 

Principal Pipe Lines ~~United States 

Physical evidence of the great0st network of pipe lines in the world 

does not exhibit itself by huge ramifications. The boosting stations at 

frequent intervals are the usual indicators of this vast wab. Actual lines 

may become evidont where they span a stream on a suspension bridge, or they 

may remain buried twenty-five feet belo,11 tho bad of the river. Lines vary 

from two inch:,s up to thirty-six inches in diameter and in length up to the 

1,840-mile trunk line from the lower Rio Grande Valley to 134th Street, 

Hew York City. 

Pipewa.:ys.--The great concentration of reserves in the Mid-Continent and 

Gulf Coast areas has led to the establishment 0£ pipeways to consuming areas 

throughout most of" the United States. There are four general pipe-line high

ways to markets (Fig. 1). (1) The most obvious is the route of the Super-

Inch pipe line of the El Paso Natural Gas Company f'rom the Tens Panhandle and 

West 1'exas fields along the southern boundary of the United States to California. 

(2) The route of the partially completed line of the Trans-Continental Gas Pipe 

Line Corporation extends from the lower Rio Grande Valley along tho Gulf Coast 

to the southern edge of the Appalachians where it f'ollows the eastern foothills 

of the mo1111tains to Ncn,i/ York City. (3) '.fhe route o:t' the Big and Little-Inch 
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pipe lines from Ea.st Texas leads northeast to Ohio where they turn almost 

due ea.st to e11 York City. (4) The routes from the Hugoton and the Texa1 

Panhandle field al o travel northeast to the Chica.go-Detroit market. 

Thee lines serve inter dia.te areas with natural gas but most of it is 

delivered to the California, the Chicago-Detroit. or the Appalachian-H York 

rkets. As t he reserves decrease in these a.rket areas. transmission of 

natural gas will have to be increased or other srurc.es of fuel be used. 

ReoeJ1t Development ~ the Net.--The natural gas industry 11as centered 

in the Appalachian states until 1920. During this year. vast quantiti s of 

natural gaa beoa.me available from the oil fields of Oklahoma, California and 

the GuU' Coast of Texas and Louisiana. Develop ent of welded steel and seam.leas 

pipe provided an added inoentiTe and loosened the physical bonds of the natural 

gas industry. 35 The welded line had been used for mart distances before 1926, 

but after that date it a widely used in the construction of long-distance 

trans ission lines. Pipe lines of varying lengths. up to three hundred ilea 

ha.d been built to serve 3.500.000 customers in tw nty-three states ith more 

than one trillion oubio feet of gas consumption per year. The major areas 

of development were the on.roe field in northern Louisiana and the Panhandle 

field in Texaa . The huge supply of gas and the i proved technology of high-

pressure lines led to a rapid expansion of natural gas transportation lines. 

Following 1926, there was a rapid expansion of the old transmission com-

panies. Some of the larger ones were, 

(1) Consolidated atural Gas Corporation System 

(2) Oklahoma Natural Ge.s Company 

36" atural Gas Landmarks." Public Utilities Fortnightly., mxIV (October 21. 
1949), p . 698. 
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(3) Columbia Gas. and Electric System 

( 4) Arkansas-Louisiana Gas Compa..'l.y 

(5) United Gas Pipe Line Company 

(6) Lone Star Gas Corporation 

(7) Cities Service Gas Company 

A grottp of new companies appeared .f'rora Cali.f'ornia to New York City during 

this sr .. me pe1~iod to capitalize on the growing natm·al gas market. The major 

compa11ies in this group "rlere: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Interstate, natural Gas Company, and Southern Gas an<.i Fuel Company 
from Monroe field, Louisiana. to Uevi Orleans 

Mississippi Fuel Corporation from }ff.onroe .field, Louisiana, to St. 
Louis,, Missouri 

Me0'.J1:_>his Natural Gao Company from Monroe field, Louisi&ua., to 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Colorado Interstate and Canadian River Gas Companies from the 
Panhandle fiold, Texas. to Denver., Colorado 

Northern natural Gas Company from the Panhandle .t'ield, Texas, to 
Minneapolis,. 1'i.innesota 

Southern ·Natural Gas Corporation from Monroe field,, Louisiana. to 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Natural Gas Pipe Line Company of A.merica and Texoma Natural Ga.a 
Company frcrm the Panhandle field, Texas, to Chicago, Illinois 

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Company from the Panhand!e field, 
'l'exas., and ·the Hugoton field in Kansas to Michigan. 3 

'l'he above companies were in opera:i:iion by 1932. Pipe Hne construction 

then lagged until the early 1940' s. New lit1eo were started iu 1941. The 

Tennessee Transmission Comp any line waB cornple"ted from the extreme southeastern 

tip of' Texas and from Louisiana ini:;o the Appalachian area in 1944. It was a 

24-ineh line., 1200 r.iiles loug and ,,i;as designed to operate at 7l.i0 pounds per 



square inch working pressure. This was 50 per cent above the working pressure 

of tl:1e lines built ten years before. The lino was built to relieve the gas 

shortage resulting from the depletion of fields in the Appalachian area. It 

wus the longest large-diameter pipe line ever built to that time. 37 

Taxa,s Eastern Transmission Corporation bought the Big and Little Iuch 

pipe lines in 1947 for ~143.ooo.ooo. Tne Big Inch is a 24-inch line built as 

a war emergency measure in 1943 to convey 200.000 barrela of crude oil daily 

over tho 1,254 miles from Longview .. Texas~ to Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, and 

via lateral lines to refineries at Philadelphia and Linden. New Jersey. The 

Little Inch is a 16 480 mile line, 20-inches in diameter. that was built a 

year later from Beaumont. Texa.s, to Linden. New Jersey. The combined lines. 

now converted to natural gas. serve markets in Missouri. Illinois. Indiana, 

Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania,. rfow Jersey, and !fow York. Conversion from 

a crude oil line to a gas line cost t5o.ooo.ooo and required two and one-half 

years. Twenty-five compressor stations were built at intervals of f:tf'ty miles. 

Over 600 miles of new line had to be constructed. The installed power plants 

are equivalent to the powar of seventy Diesel locomotives.38 

The Bl Paso Hatural Gas Company constructed a 1.-011 mile line .from Dumas. 

Texas,. -bo Blythe~ Cali.f'ornia, in 1947. The importance 0£ this line is indicated 

by the fact that doliverias were made almost three years in advance 0£ the 

original plans. 39 First deliveries were made on November 13. 1947. 

The company's main line transmi:ision system. at the present tL--ne: 
(Februr..ry 10. 1950) is comprised of a 24" line from Dumas,. Moore 
County, Texas Panhandle,, to the Company's gasoline plant: at Jal .. 

'7.7 
.:i Poe,. 2.£.• ~· 1. p • 554. 

38n:aow Pipelines operate, 11 ~· 2!!.· ~ p. 64. 

39li$aekus and Lott,, Ee.• ~~ P• $09 .. 



New exioo, a distance of 272 miles. and a 26" line from Jal. 
Ne~ exioo. to Blythe on (the) Arizona-California line, a distance 
of 739 iles. and a loop of 686 miles of 30-inoh and 102 miles of 
26-inch. The original syatem of relatively small diameter linea 
in New exioo and Arizona are no~ integrated into a general system. 
Application is pending tor (a) line t'ran San Juan Basin, northwest 

ew xico. to Topeck, Arizona, a distance of 451 miles.40 
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The Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation expects to complete ita 

30-inch line from the lower Rio Grande Valley to 134th Street, ew York City, 

by December 1. 1950. The Federal Power Commission granted authority to oon-

atruct the lin in May, 1946, at a total ooat of t200,ooo,ooo. This sum was 

obtained fro private capital . The authorized oapaoity of the line was 

505,000,000 cubic feet daily at a working pressure of 800 pounds per square 

inch.41 Almost 660 miles of the line had been constructed by April 1. 1960. 

Five of the twenty compressor stations had been construated and fourteen were 

under way. Fourteen individual construction units are currently at work on 

the p roject. Steel for the pipe is bei ng furnished by the Kaiser Steel Company 

from the Fontana, California, plant . 

The source of the gas for Transcontinental' s nn line will be thirty-

four fields extending six hundred miles along the Gulf. Reserves are estimated 

at nearly fifty trillion oubio feet . An increasing rate of withdra ala me.y be 

experienced in the future as a contract haa already been signed to deliver one 

hundred mi1lion oubio feet per day to a New England pipeline company. 42 

Table B reflects the conatruotion of these large lines . The mileage of 

40correapondence from Robert P. Reid, Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma (Apri l 13, 1950) . 

41 Poe, loo. cit . 

42Claude illiams, nThe Story of Tranacontinental, 6 The Oil and Gas 
Journal, rmvnr ( y 4, 1960). pp . 81- 8;5. - - - -
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natural go.r; lines without regard to the increased diameters has inorea..sed 

almost 70 pe:i;· oe:nt during this period v.hile lines for manufactured gas d.e-

creased more than 20 par cent. 

Year Total 

1932 254.8 
1933 261.0 
1934 262.2 
1936 265.2 

1936 270.4 
1937 274.6 
1938 2'77. 9 
1939 281~7 
1940 286.8 

1941 292.0 
1942 296.2 
1943 299.7 
1944 307.5 
1945 310.8 

1946 318.9 
1947 331,4 
1948 546.4 

'l'ABLB 8 

MILES OF UTILI'.l.'Y GAS MA.IJ:rn11 

( 000 omi.tted) 

Natural Ma.nufaoturers 
Gas Gas 

154. 6 85.1 
160.l 85.l 
162.7 83.5 
165.6 83.2 

173.6 79.9 
1'77 .1 80.6 
181.8 79.2 
184.4 ao.o 
189.0 79.8 

192.6 81.l 
196.5 81.0 
203.2 77.6 
212.4 75.9 
218.l 72.0 

226.6 ·11.1 
242.9 68.0 
259,4 67.o 

Mixed 
Gas 

15.l 
15.8 
15.8 
16.4 

16.9 
16.9 
16.9 
17.3 
18.0 

18.3 
18.7 
18.9 
19. 2 
18.7 

18.5 
15.8 
14.2 

IE. Holley Poe, 11 Is !Ile.turd Gas Essentially a Transportation 
Public Utilities Fortnightly, XLIV (October 27, 1949), P• 553. 

bLiquified PetroleU:Tt Gases. 

LPGb 

2.0 

2.8 
4.7 
5.8 

Industry?fl 

Interstate shipments of gas are dominated by Texas. She exported more 

than twice as much natural gas as Louisiana in 1948 (Table 9). More than 

tn.ree-f'ourths of the exported gas in 1946 was derived from the four south-
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estern states. Texas. Louisiana, Oklahoma, and Kansas. "Gas pipe lines now 

supply the country with more than five ti es the energy produced by the entire 

electric utility industry."43 

TABLE 9 

INTERSTATE SEIIP1lENTS OF NATURAL GAS IN 194~ 

State of Origin Per Cent 

Texas • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Louisiana. • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • • • • 
Oklalioma.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
est Virgini • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Kansas • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Other states • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Total •• • • • • • e • . . . . . . . 

39 
18 
13 
10 

8 
12 

100 

1H. B ckua and F. s. Lott, nerals Yearbook (1947), p. 816. 

Principal Pipe Linea .£! Oklahoma 

The three major pipe-line nets in Oklahoma in 1949 are sho in Figure 1, 

page 60. The Cities Service Gas Company has a large line extending al ost due 

east from Texas County into Otta a County. There is a southern extension or 

this ayste to the Cement field from Blackwell. Two loop lines serve the 

northwest corner of the state from the Texas Panhandle field enroute to Eastern 

Kansas market • The Oklahoma Natural Gas Company• s main line from the Cement 

field to Tulsa via Oklahom City is supplemented by two 16-inch lines and an 

8-inoh line from the Quinton field to Tuls. The Lone Star Ga.a Company has 

oollecting lin s from the Loco and Fox pools and has also obtained rights for 

aders Digest , LV (July. 1949). p . 100. 
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additional upplie fro later pools. This gas is exported to Dall as, Fort 

orth and other northern Texas cities here it has beoo e en ortant fu 1. 44 

The Arkans s-Oklaho Ga Company ha a all net near the Poteau area and 

into the arket area of Fort Smith, Ar n as . 

The Oklaho atural ~ Company. --As early as 1939, the Oklaho Natural 

Ga.a Co any operated the largest gas gathering, transporting, and distributing 

ayate in the state. 45 1'he core for this aystem was constructed in the early 

days of statehood by three pioneers from Pennsylv nia who laid the first major 

transmission line in the state from a point south est of Tulsa to Oklahoma 

City. 6 Fro this odest beginning appeared some 2,104 ilea of transmission 

lines and 1,934 miles of distribution lines serving over 600, 000 people in 

ninety-six Okleho communities in 1939 . 47 The Oklahoma. Natural Gas Compaey 

collects gas fro ixty-five fields scattered over the eastern and southern 

portion. of the state. ain sources of supply are the Cement and Quinton 

fields. Twenty-one ot the thirty- two counties touched by this system contrib e 

reserves of gas. The main artery ill a 12- incb. line from Oklahoma City to Tulsa 

-.1th short 6-inch feeder line which taps the south Stroud field. The est 

Cement field is linked to the 12- and 16-inch line• from the Chickasha fields 

to Oklaho a City. An 8-inch line parallels this large line and the combined 

44.Henry A. Ley (ed. )., Geo l ogy of atural ~ (1936), p . 516. 

46Joseph Bowes and F. • Peters., "History: A Case Stuczy- of the Oklahoma 
atural Gas Company.,"~ Age, LXXXIV (December 12, 1939), p. 22. 

46Frank B. Long, 
1939) , P• 3 • 

atural Gas in Oklaho a, 11 ~ Age., LXXXIII (April 27, 

47 C. V. Daniels, "From G s Sand to Gae Consumer," ~ Age, LXXXIV 
(April 27, 19~), p •. 34. 



daily delivery is eighty-five million cubic f'eet to Oklahoma City. 48 

Oklahoma rfatural Gas Company has recently invested over C3s000,,000 in 

133 miles oi' new ne.tural eas transmission lines co1mecting Garvin, I1cClain,, 

and Stephens Countiea to the exis·ting sy.stem. The 68.4 miles of old line 

between Blanchard and stroud was reconditioned to operate a pressure of a 

thousand pounds per square inch. It waG necessary to remove, cleans recondition. 

coat 11 and re-lay this line to bring it up to standard. The repairs cost over 

one million dollars. 49 

Five oil companies aro cooperatively building three natural gasoline 

plants~ one at :('ilaysville and the others at Antiock and Lindsay in the Garvin 

County area. Skelly Oil Company has constructed another on the Velma pool in 

Stephens County. These £our plants will provide a large amount of resi.due gas 

+..:o the three natural gas lines being constructed into the area by the Oklahoma 

!Iatu:ral Gas Company, Sixty-six miles of 16~inch line, extending northeast from 

Ii!aysvi'.l.1E.J .'.) a point six miles east of Wewoka~ intersects another 16-inch line 

serving oastern ancl rortheastern Oklahoma. The second is a 12-inch line running 

thir·ty-four milo:, west of IJaysville to a point near Chickasha where it meets 

the main line fro:n the Chickasha-Cement f'ieldB to Oklahoma City and northern 

marke·bs. Another 12-inch line leads thirty milea south and west from Maysville. 

to the Skelly plant at Valma in Stephens County. A fifteen mile extension of 

10-inch line southeastward from Velma connects with the Ardmore transmission 

net threo miloG west of Graham in Carter County.SO 

48Robert W. Ducker., nGasways Keap Pace: Transmission and Distribution., If 
~ Age (December 21. 1939). pp. :n-32. 

49~ Dail:zi: Oklahoman (October 23,, 1949). p. 21. 

501t01c1 ahoma Natural Completing Major Expansion Project. u ~ Age. CIII 
(March 31.;, 1949 )., p. 22. 
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The Oklahoma. lfatural Gas Comp.any had 3.,398 miles of" gas line in 198-9 

as compared to 5.,496 miles in 1949. Natural gas lines in Oklahoma total abou~ 

a.ooo miles. Oklahoma. Natural Gas Company ovms a.bout 70 per cent of the state's 

mileage. 51 

'Underground Storage.-... 'fhore are two large underground storage fields in 

Oklahoma. The Osage rsservoir is located two miles northwest of Tulsa. a 

major market area in Oklahoma. It has an a.r-ea of almost two thousand acres. 

The field had 1.100.000,000 oubio feet in storage on October 31. 1946. 52 Five 

or six wells oan deliver -QVer thirty million cubic feet per day from this pool. 

Two main transmission lines., a 14-inoh and a 12.inch line., link the Ha.skell 

Storage field,, thirty miles southeast of' 'l'U:lsa to the supply ·system or the 

Oklahoma Natural Gas Company and the major markets in eastern Oklah.oma. This 

fie.ld ,,as developed in 1943 and covers an area of 5.320 acres. It is estimated 

to hold eight billion cubic feet with a deliver.{ rate of thirty-five million 

oubic feet p e:r day. 

Tho Osage field i3 used for sudden loads while the large Haskell field is 

used to balance. the seasonal loads. Abo'® 4 • .500.,000.000 oubic fe.et per year 

will be atored ond delivered from these fields. The greater available reserve:a 

53 will extend more reliable service to industrial consumers. 

Interstate Traneyortation 2£ Oklahoma' a ~.--Oklahoma was exporting 19 

per cent 0£ her na·tural gas as early as 1921. Fourteen years later,. in 1935. 

tha quantity exported remained a:-pproxirn.a.tely the same but the intrastate market 

had reduced the ratio to only 9 per cent.. From 1935 to 1945.,. the quantity 

51Tha Daily Oklaho~an (October 23~ 1949)$ p. 18. 

52DeJ1lgren.,. ~- cit. 

5S;;. R. Kubista~ "L'erformano6 of Two Undergr;)und Ge.a Storag;a.s," Ga.3 ~ge_. 
IO (April 17., l.94'7), P• 47. 
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consumed in tho state decre sad slightly but the exports of natural ga in-

ere sad trom twenty-five 1111on cubic feet to 122 million cubic feet, an 

increase of almost 500 per cent in ten years. The ratio of intentate de-

liverie to total supply incre sed until a ost one-third of Oklaho 'a natural 

gas was being e:zported. In 1946 the quantity consumed within the 11tate de-

creas d slightly while e:zports increased al ost 23 per cent over the previous 

year (Table 10). 

TABLE 10 

INTE TAT RAHSt O '.A.TI OF O O ' S NATURAL GAS* 

Consuming State 

Ark:ans a •• 
Illinois •• 
Indiana 

• • • 
. . 

{ "llion Cubio Feet) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Iazlaaa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Uichig&n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
llisaouri • . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • 

ebra .ka • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ohio • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Texas 
Other 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total Exported •• . . . . . . . . . 

•sourcei Bureau of Mines 

1945 

4,612 
2.402 
3,985 

67,984 
6,541 

25, 740 
819 

s.oso 
14,409 

512 

122,034 

1946 

4.133 
3,909 
6,,971 

66.774 
12,794 
28.622 

879 
8,263 

17,981 

160.136 

Arkansas the only ajor market re receiving leas gas fro Oklaho 

in 1946. The other states increased t1e1r consumption. The states of ansas 

and lliasouri received more than 65 per cent of Oklahoma's exports but increa1ed 

their consumption only slightly over 1945. The areas responsible for increased 

exports in 1946 a.r Illinois. Indiana, llichigan and Ohio (Table 10). These 
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states have a large potential market and shipments to them will probably 

increase. 

The sales of natural gas .fron transc,ission lines I:1ay be ·to an operating 

utility a.t the city gate, sold directly through an i:rd;egrated system dispensing 

the gas. or to large industrial consumers.. The uses nnd rates are pre.f'erential 

with certain advan.tagos and disadvantaces ex:?erienced by each type of consu,.,1er. 
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CilAP'l'ER V 

'!l:lE COI'ISDI:ffTIOW OF WATD1'1AL GAS 

The iucrease in consumption is surpassed only by the potential consumption 

of natural gas. Jll:atural gas is cheap, clean. aud ma.y be available throughout 

the year for domestic and collhnercial use:rs. The extension of transmission 

lines is increasinc; the market areas with an ever increasing demand for this 

ideal fuel. 

The states of Texas, Louisiana., Oklahoma., and Kansas produced 78 per cent 

of' tho natural gas entering interstate commerce as -well as using more than 50 

per cent of all the gas produced in the United States in 1946. Natural gas 

is so abundant in thia re6ion it has limited the development of some 0£ tha 

coal resources uf the Southwest. 

Domestic and commercial consumers are the "bread1ivinnersn of the natural 

gas industry. They use only 21.5 par cent of t:he total amount of natural gas~ 

but pay 62 per cent of the bill. The service rendered these consumers is as 

nearly constant as possible and the premium they pay is partially for this 

service. 

Industrial consumers are the volume users of' natural gas at a rate only 

one-i'ou.rth that of other consumers. The supply is usually of the interruptable 

tyf)o. Industry using natural gas in the of'.f-season is desirable as it balances 

·l;he annual load factor. The multitude o.f uses of natural gas in industry is 

almost uncomu rehonsi ble. ,, 

Oklahoma's reliance on natural gas is very great. It provides more than 

80 par cent of the energy in the state. The pattern of consumption follovm 

that, of tha United Statos average except the value of t:he gas consumed in tha 

industries is propo:rt.io:i.atcly greater. This gas is used larg.ely in 'tho i:,dmary 
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induGtries.. 'I'J:i,J greater portion of Oklahoma I a ge.e enters intersta .. te commerce 

end ie conoumed in the (1idweat. 

Sou:rctJ 

Coal ••••• 
Oil (!r:c lttding; 
Na.tt.,ral Ge.a .•• 
Hydro-rnectric 

• .. • •· II: • • • • •· .. • • • • .. 

Imports) . . .. .. . . . ., . ·•· . . . . . ,. .. . . . . ~ . . . 
Fower . .. ·• . . . . . .. . . ... . 
.. .. . . . .. . . ·• . . • • • • • 

19l~6 
Per Cont 

48 
;5 1, 

__i 

100 

19'+9 
Per Cent 

100 

*E:dw,urd Palek, 11 ::Jlll }'. P. o. Tlegula.tion ,A.ffec.t the r'uel t1arkets?~ ?ublic 
Utilities 1l'ortni.l!btl_y, XLV (Hay 11, 19::iO), p. 597. 

Consvr.iption, .!2f. Ha.tural. (fos l!l ~ United ritatee 
, 

!:aturn.l gas ia o:no o:f' the chcapc:lt of all fuels.,.. If the :Lndust:ry were not 

reeu.lated, t,21.e low cost o!' production could placo it itJ more than a competitive 

ra:.,1 me. t.e.r ial 

the National ',~conomy, 11 
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energy in. 1948. 3 During; 1949., this increased until almost one-fifth of our 

energy was derived from natural gas (Table 11). 

Geographical Distribution 2£_ Consumption.--More than four trillion cubic 

!'eat of' na:tura.l gas was distributed to 12.,437.,000 consumers in thirty-six statea; 

and the District of Columbia., in 1946. The greatest portion is consumed by 

a comparatively small number of large industrial concerns in a few states. The 

ranking s·tates are shown in Tabla 12. Texas consumed almost 35 per cent 0£ 

all the natural gas produced in the United States in this year. The second 

TABLE 12 

STATES CONSUMING OVER 100 BILLIOW CUBIC FEET OF HA.TUBAL GAS Ill 1946* 

Sta:lie 

Texas ••• 
California 

. . .. . • • • • ·- .. ·• • • . . 
• • • • . . . .. . • • • • 

Louis ia.na. 
Oklahoma 
Ohio •• 

• • .. • • • • • • • • • di • • • . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . •· . . . 
Kansas •••••• 
Pennsylvania •. • •. • • • 
Illinois •.••••••• 
West Virginia • • • • 
Others •••••• 

• • • • • • . .. .. •· . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
• • • • et .. .. • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 

Total United States . . • • • • 

"'Source: ;.tinerals Yearbook (1947). 

Million Cu. Ft. 

l.,366.,457 
487.,904 
331,,364 
245,,981 
188.,527 
175.820 
l58.,_587 
124.,284 
100.733 

2.779.,657 

4,012.,.930 

ranking state,. Cali£ornia, was £acing a critical shortage of natural gas until 

the El Paso Hatural Gas Company's "Super-Inch" line was completed in 194'7. :More 

3George Grover Oberfell, "Reserves 0£ Natural Gas," The Oil and Gas 
Journal, XXXXVII,. No. 46 (March 17.,_ 1949).,_ p. 118. -----



than half' of the natural gas consumed in the Uni tad States in 1945 ·was in 

the four states of Texas, Louisiana., Oklahoma., and Kansas. These same s·bates 

provided 78 per ceut of the natural gas entering :lnterstate commerce in 1946 

(Tables. page 65). 

Natural gas has a monopoly in the sections of the country where it is 

most abundant. The greater convenience and cheaper price of gas as compared 

to coal or petroleum has almcs t eliminated these latter fuels as heat; a.ud 

4 power fuels. 

Domestic and Commercial Consumption.--Total consumption of natural gas 

was over five trillion cubic feet in 1949. Domestic and commercial consmners 

used approximately 34 per cent of this omount. 5 The nation's consu.i-ners in-

creased in number more than one million during 1949 ., to 13,. 500. 000. This 

more than doubled the increase of the previous year.6 

The regional consumption of natural gas in ·the United States in 1945 is 

shown in Table l2e T'.ais figure sha·1 s consumption vdthin political boundaries 

without regard to type of use. Domestic and commercial consumers contributed 

62 per cent 0£ the revenue although they used only 21. 5 per cent 0£ the total 

consumed gas. 7 Natural gas. marketed through pipe lines, averages four times 

as higl~ to domestic uaers and two and one-half times as high to commercial 

users a.s it does to industrial consumerse 

The low rate offered to industrial consumers is to utilize the pipe line 

4ilargrove., loo. cit. --
6"Natural Gas-Whoosh.:" Fortune., XXXX (December., 1949)., p. 108. 

6~urvey ~ Current .Business (1949 Sup.)., United Stat.es Departme1.1t of 
Commerce, Bureau of 1''oreign and Domestic Commerce,. p. 133. 

7uelson Lee Smith and Harrington lfimberly, United States Federal Power 
Oommissioll Docket G-SSO., Natural ~ Inv&-sti&&'tio:1 .Report {1948), P• 40 .. 
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at capa.oi ty load during periods o.f slack de>mestic dama11d. If this idle ca.pa-

. city is used to deliver large qua..?J.tities of fuel at low rates to industry. 

the final domestic and commercial rates may be scaled down aa the cost per 

unit of natural gas is less at a maximum load factor. The low re.te is the 

method used to obtain quartlii ty consu.nption~ Service may be ourtailed or in-

terr~pted at any time as domestic withdrawals approach the ma.ximmn loa~ factor. 

Industrial Consu.mption.--Indus·!irial co,nsumors use the greater portion ot 

natural gas. They used 3.3 trillion cubie £eet of natural gas in l.949 or about 

66 per cent 0£ the total production although they paid only one-fourth as much 

for services rendered as the domestic users. In 1948. 3.,000 new industrial 

consumers were added to the a1a.ooo consumers ot the previous yeal'. 

1'ABLE 13 

NATURAL GAS CONSUMPTION Iii Trm UNITED STATES Ill 1947* 

Per Cent 

Industrial. 

Field. Use • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • ~ • • • •. 21. 
Carbon Blaok •••••• ~ • • • • • • • • ll 
Petroleum Refining • • • • • •. • • • •. • • • • B 
Cement • • • • • • 111 • • •• • • • .. • • .. • • •. .l 
Electricity Generation • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
Other Industrial • • • • • • • • • • • • • 26 

Commercial. 
Domestic 

Total 

Total 

. .. . 
41 • • • . . .. 

. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . -- . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 

75 

7 
18 

100 

*'Natural Gas-Whoosh!" Fortune. rm {Decembe:i:-,. 1949), p. 112. 
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Field 0'£10~--Tho lurgast single use of natural gas is in the field. Its 

iucreased valne to field operations may be evide:o.eod by the tendency to re-

pla.cG steam rigs wit,h internal combustion onginea. Some £ield usere in southern 

Louisiana are paying as much aG fourteen cents per thousand cubic feet. £or 

natural gas. This price is considered too high and a reduction in. the use of 

this fuel may appear as a result 0£ its increased cost~ 8 

Field use includes the gas u~ed for oil- and gas-well drilling and 

pumping. for operating natural gasoline plants and the gas lost:1 consumed. or 

preserved in oil 11li.f'-t" operations. The chief uao is £or boiler fuel. This 

use is directly related to the availability of natural gas. 

Carbon Black .. --§1/ithin a short tir.:.e after the development of new gas fields,. 

carbon black plants usually appear.. This industry is located near the field. 

in order to obtain an abundance ot cheap natural gas. Theoretically., carbon 

black manufacture may be regarded as a waste 0£ a natural resource., but .from 

a practical viewpoint, the carbon black plants recover a portion of the gas 

.formerly vented into the air and have been among tho firat conservationists in 

the field. Moder-a carbon black plants are using sour gas that otherwise must 

be treated before it can be oonsumad as a fuel. 9 Carbon black is usually 

111unu.f'actured by burning natural gas with insufficient oxygen to allo-w complete 

oxidation. The carbon particles cling -tio a surface from which they are collected. 

There are about thirty-two pounds of carbon black in one thousand cubic feet 

of natural gas. Some recovery processes obtain 50 per cent of this., but the 

national average was 2.44 pounds in 1946. If the avarags yiald could be in-

8Leigh s. Mccaslin., Jr. :1 °Along the Gulf :1" The Oil and Gas Journal. 
xxxxnn (I,iarch 16., 1950), p .. 54.. ----

911aynard ~n:. Stephens and Oscar F. Spencer., Natural ~ Engin.eerin1£, 
(III., 2d ed • ., 1948)., PP• 19-20. 
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creased to f'ive pounds per thousand cubic feet, the conaumptio.n of .na.ture.l ge.a 

by the carbon black industry could be :reduced about 250 billion cubib feet 

annually or about ae much a.a commercial consumers used in i94o.10 

Texas produces 82 per cent. of the carbon black in forty.;;.three pl.ante, 

thirty-two of which are in the Panhandle field. Low east. soul" ~e:e is available 

in large quantities in this f'ield. 11 Louie-iana and New Mexico e.lso produce 

carbon black. 

Petroleum Ref ining .. --I;atural e;as is used for oil ro:f'ining in !exae; 

California., Louisiana., Oklahoma, and Kane as.. rheae stat(,.'lo consumed. 95 per-

cent of' the natural gae used Tor thiei purpose in 1945. natural gas is not the 

pr·im~ fuel for thie process, since excess refinery gases, fuel oil, and aoid 

sludge provide more than half o'f the energy needed to operate t.he plants. 

!iatura.l gas is not used in the refineri.es ea.st- of the !Uasieaippi River •. 12 Their 

fuels are largely those made at their own plants with no added ~ransportation 

charges.. 'i'his residual fuel has utilized y;,roduct.e f'ormerly burned or dieca.rd.ed 

as waste materials. 

_Cement Manufacture.--t1atural gas u9ed in manufacturing c.emen_t is la!"gely 

confined to Texas, Ca.li:f'ornia, and Ransas. 1'hese states c~nsumed f..6 per oent 

of t..."i.e gas used for this purpose with the remainder divided among ten states,. 

This induat.:ry uses only l per cent. of' all the natural gas p:roduced (fable l}. 

page 75).. In 194-5. only twelve cement plants ueed natural giltt exclusively and 

IOSmith and Jim'berly, on. cit., p. 371 

.. llp. R .. faylor, •E~f'ect of Introduction of' Matura.l Ga.a on a Highly 
I:ndustrin.lizod ·rerritory, 1 The (fo?Vtrercie.1 and fi'in~ncfo.1 Chronicle-. CLXVlll 
(Deee...rnber 9, 1948), p. 2416.. · · 

12smith and !dimberly, op .. cit,, p. 37-,. 
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lOG of -the 141 reporting cement plants used no natural gas at a11.13 Ceo.ant 

plan.ta may regulate thoir use of natural gas to periods of low domestic with-

drawal~ especially, ii' favorable rates may ba obtained. The lower co:rh of 

fuel coincides with the period of greatest demand for construction materials. 

'.!.'he ce::nent product" in a so:mif'inished stage, is easily stored until :i.t is 

11oedeJ.. Goal producers~ also suffering a loss of demand during the su_u,mer 

mor1ths, value their cement plant customers f'or t.he same reason and may also 

offer preferential rates on eoal.» 

Generation of Electrioity.--The generation of electricity accounted f'or 

8 par cent of the natural ga.a consumption in 1947 (Table 13, page 75). :i'his 

generated v per cent of the total kilo-watt-hours produoed.15 The proportionat,3 

use of other fuels has remained relatively constant in the electrical industry;1 

while tho use of natural gas has increased from 1.5 per cent in 1920 to 10. 7 

per cent in 1948. li.loat of the gas used in this industry is consu."Ued in the 

Gulf Southwest and California. Texas consumes more than 30 per eent of the 

natural gas used in electrical generation. 

Other Industrial Uses.--There were Sl.,800 miscellaneous industrial users 

of natural gas in 1945., including brick and pottery making., baking, and many 

other industries. Expansion is dt.1e to cheapness, ease of handling and control. 

aimplicity of equipment,, and efficiency o:f natural gas. The increased con-

sumption of natural gas by these industries is encouraged by piping gas into 

15F. s. Lott and R. Backus, Minerals Yearbook (1945), p. 1239. 

14Eitu.minous Coal Institute. Bituminous Coal Facts and Firerea (1948)., 
p. 68. - -

15Ibid., p. 118 .. -
l6Amerioan Gas Association,, Gas Facts (1945-1946),. p. 54. 
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industrial centers or by tho ;,nigration of manufacturing concerns to the im-

mediate vicinity of oil and gas fiE,lds. An example of the latter is the glass 

industry- that has been o:t-tracted to the gas fields o.f Oklaho::na., Texiis. and 

California because this ideal fuel is cheaper and gives greater hsat.1'7 

Miscellaneous industrial users consumed at lee.st 60 per cent of all 

natural gas :moved in interstate commerce in 1945. 18 

Factors Affecting Price ~ Points of £onsumption.--The proving ground for 

a;>1.y fuel is its use b:v the ultimate oonsmnor. The energy content provid.es a 

basis by which fuels :may be cmnpared by the consumer. By comparing the energy 

aontent and weighing tho advantages and conveniences of any particular fuel 

by the consumer, evaluation of' a fuel may he ma.do. A factor of i:ncraa.sing 

importance has been the roliability of aorvice. Certain fuels have become 

notorious: through the periodic work stoppages that interrupt the movement of 

TABLE 14 

AVERAGE EQUIVALE!n' RETAIL 1-'UEL PRICES PER MILLION B. T. U. * 

1935 1944 194'1 

Matural Gas . • • . . . ·• • . . • . $0.70 $0.58 $0.59 
Manufactured Gas • . . • . . . . e 2.05 1.74 l. '70 
Bitu.'llinous Coal • . . • • • . • .32 .39 .55 
.Anthracite .. . • . • • • • . • . • .44 .55 .'rl 
Furnace Oils . . . . . • • • • .47 .67 

'Uelson Lee Smith and Harrington Wimberly, United States Federal Power 
Commission Docket G-680, Wa.tural ~ Inv-estigation Report (1948),. p. 339. 

17vernon W. Brockmann, "'l'he Glass Industries of the United States."' P• 51. 

18smith. and VJLn'berly, ~.· ~;.~:, p. 3'i8. 
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fuel to market. ?he resultant of all these factors is the price that will 

be paid for a given quantity of fuel. 

In the case of dome·stic consumers of natural gas,. the choioo a-t""o.ong five 

fuels :range<l from • 39 cents per million B. t. u.. for bituminous ooal to ,01. 74 

for manufactured gas in 1944 (Table 14). A coal trade journal recently em-

phaGized that eveu ~hough coal under-sells natural gas on a national average. 

there s.re millions of people ,1i1l:tng to forego this saving fo-r the co:o.veniailoe 

and cleanliness of natural gas. It would seem that it coal is marketed and 

burned in the style of twe:nty-five years ago,. natural gas will continue to 

attract more home o,mers away from coal .19 An increase in the price of coal 

from 19~ to 1947 l1as further reduced. the resiatan-ce of home owners to convert 

to a fuel that appears to have a regulated price. 

Consl5?tion f!!_ llla.ture.l ~ ~ Oklahoma 

Only Louisiana and Texas are more dependent upon natural gas than Oklahoma. 

The abundance o£ this fuel limits the- use 0£ Oklahoma's 55 billion tons of eoal 

reserves., but it is conserving ·this souroe of energy for the time when natural 

gas ond petroleum may be less able to serve Oklahoma's energy requirements. 

Natural gas provides £or more than 80 per oent of Oklahoma's total energy 

reg;ulrements (fable 15). The value of natural gas., proauceq _in 1943., was 

"42,.340.,000-as compared to $146,,600,:000 for petroleum. These two ranking 

minerals produced almost 75 per cent of the income from minerals. 20 

Domestic~ Comm.ereial Consumption.--The 322.200 domestic consumers in 

Oklahoma paid more than thirteen million dollars for natural gas in 1946. 21 

19•1t1atural Gas--Grov,ing Coal Competitor,. 11 Coal Age (Sep; ember., 1946). 
cited in Smith and Wimberly, 2£.• ~-,. p. 339. 

20:Mineral Resources 1946,. Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board. p. 3. 

21rr8 Bll.ckas and F'. s. Lott. tiiillerals Yearbook ( 1947) ~ p. 823. ~- --. ~~ 
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Slightly less than half of all the homes in Oklahoma used gas for cooking in 

1939. Almost 9 per oent of tho farm dwellings are served with natural gas. 

1:Iore hoz;1es use natural gas in the urban centers in the central and north-

central portions of the state than in o·bhe1· areas. Fewer ho1r;,2a have this 

convenience in the southeastern porticm cf th0 state. The old fields,, once 

serving portions of this area, havo decli11ed i:.:i. produc'Mon until they are no 

longo:r important. In LeFlore County., the home of the old Poteau fielda only 

19 per cent of the occupied units cooked with ne:tural gas ia 1940. 'Qhile almost 

70 per cent cooked with wood. 22 

TABLE 15 

TOTAL ENEl!GY SUPPLY cmrnmJED rn OKLAHOi,:Ifl. rn 1947"" 

Source 

Coal • • • • 
Oil • • •. • • 
Ii!atural Gas • • • • 
Hydro-Electric Power 

0 • • • 

• Q: • • . .. .. . . . .. 
.. . . . . . . 

Total • . . . • ia • • . . . . 

Per Cent 

9.2 
8.6 

80.6 
1.6 

100.0 

*Bituminous Coal Institute, Bituminous Coal Annual tl949), p. 109. 

The average cost in 1946 per thousand cubic feet was forty-six cents as 

compared to twenty-eight cents charged commercial consumers. Commercial con-

sumers numbered only forty thousand but used more than 50 per oen·t as much 

gas as domestic users. Domestic consumers used 28.,482,000 cubic feat while 

22oklahoma. County Basic ~' Market Researoh Department., F'arm Journal, 
Inc. (1947)., p. 40. 
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commercial users used 15 .. 430,.000 cubic feet. The larger volume at a higher 

re.te for domestic users is the largest souroe of £inancial returns to the 

natural gas industry. The value of domestic and commercial consumption was 

017,58B .. ooo a:b the point of use.23 

Industrial Consumption ~ Oklahom.a. ... -Indusi.rial consumers purchased. 

over 202,,069,,000 cubic teet of natural gas in 1946,. more than seven times 

domestic consumption, at an average ot six cents per thousand cubic feet. 

The value or gas consumed in industry was $12,.la:>.ooo or about: one million 

dollars less than the total domestic ,consumption.. Field use accounted for 

more than 50 per oent of the total industrial use but contributed only 27 

per cent of the value of the industrial consumption. Carbon black plants 

in Oklal1oma consumed 5.5 per cent of the natural gas valued at $672,000. 

Tb.is was 7 per cent 0£ the industr.ial consumption. 24 Electric utilities 

accounted tor 7 .2 per oent of' all industrial consumption of na:tmral gas in 

1941. 25 

Of all Oklahoma's manufacturers. the manu£aoturers of p$troleum and 

coal products use almost 50 per cent of the natural gas. They also pay 

50 per cent of tlle tatal value of t,he gas used by Oklahoma. manufacturers 

(Table 16). This industry is one of the major consu.~ers of natural gas. 

The primary metal and the nonmetallic groups together used sa per cent of 

·I.he volume consumed and paid 32 per cent of the c-ost. Ordinarily the rate 

increases as the volu.~e used decreases. 

23Backus and Lott1 loo. cit. 

24Ib.d -2;.._•, p. 824. 

25n llultiplo-purpose Projects in Southwestern Region," Power Market r.1rv y ~· 609• Federal Power Connnission, Fort Worth Regional 0£fice 
ber. 1944). p. 160. 



'l'ABLE 16 

C01JSUM:PTIOU OF W\.'.i.'U.RAL Gf!i.S rn OKLAHOMA'S 
r,[IUHJFACTURUG INDUSTRIES IN 1947* 

Item 

Petroleum and Coal Products ••••••••• 
Primary 1}1etal Industries • • • • • • • • • • 
Stone, ClfW, and Glass Products ••••••• 
Food. and Kindred Products • • • • • • • • • • 
Chemicals a11d Allied Produet;s •••••••• 
o·thers ........... -& ••• , ••••• 

Total e e e • • e I e e • i • e • e 

Million 
Cublc Feet 

28,614. 
10,214 

9.012 
3,657 
2,755 
2,027 

56,.279 

*source: Census of Manuff;l.cture.s 1947 ,. MC 203. 
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Cost 

$2,926,000 
964.,800 
919,600 
5'76,400 
184,900 
325,800 

$5,896,500 

The manufacturing industries in Oklahoma. are important to the future 

development of the state. Tho abundance of chea.p natural gas places Oklahoma 

induGtry in an advantageous position to compete "iitlith industry in. (it:.1 . .::n:· areas. 
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CHAPTER VI 

NATUF.AL GAS RESERVES 

Natural gas reserves are those gaseous hydrocarbon fractions that are 

estimated to be obtainable from areas known to have natural gas. The method 

of arriving at an estimation of the amount of natural gas recoverable in the 

future is an exceedingly complex study involving the porosity of the gas-

bearing sand, the thickness and horizont.al area of the producing bed, tonne,. 

tion pressure and temperature, component fluids present in the reservoir .. 

and the solubility of the gases in oil if' the reservoir produces both oil 

and gas. The above factors do not become known until the records ot produc- · 

tion are studied for the field in question. Great care must be used in se-

lection of data to represent an a.rea sinoe geological conditions may be 

extremely variable within the stratum or a field. 

Natural gas reserves are those whicll have be.en estimated by the method 

described above or reserves which have not been explored sufficiently to 

allo\V an analysis of their potentialities. The latter is regarded as potential 

reserves while the first is known as proven reserves. 

Nature of Natural Gas Reserves in the United States - ._.... . __. ·-------
Natural gas has been discovered and proved in large quantities in the 

United States~ Canada. Poland. Romania. the u.s.s.R •• and the Netherlands 

Indies. The United States is the primary world producer and consumer. Ideal 

geologic conditions are responsible for the ~reater reserves in this country.I 

Basing their estimation on recent additions and discoveries. leading 

1:aenry A. Ley (ed.).9 Geology 2!_ Natural Gas (1936).9 p. 1100. 



geologists have esti~ated the present reserves or natural gas will last at 

least rorty years. 2 

Trend of Natural Gas Reserves in the United States.--Table l, page 38, ----- -- -

presented the current reserves a~ of January 1, 1950" in relation to produc-

tion. Figure 2 sho-ws the trend in the development of natural gas reserves 

in the United States from 1935 to 1950. Production has steadily increa.sod 

except for a slight decline in 1938. but reserves have increased a.t a phe-

nomenal rate. There ware three times as many proven reserves on January 1.1' 

1950• aa had existed just twelve years earlier in 1937. This majoatic increcrne 

has enabled natural gas companies to enter into long ti..'lle agreements with 

industrial, commercial.1 and domestic consumers to provide an excellent fual 

at a reasonable rate. Had natural gas reserves been oon£ined to smetll pools"" 

the exploitation, or necessity ... would have been mii.ch more localized. l\Ie.tural 

gas is available in quantity to the Midwest and Northeast because it has 

been concentrated in large enough pools to make major transmission-line ex-

penditure3 £easible. 

New pipe-line outlets and new markets appeared during 1949 but reserves 

again showed an increase similar to the previous year to reach a peak of 

180.,.381.,.344 million cubic feet. An indioation of a leveling of:f poriod m.ay 

be noted as tho ratio between invantorJ of proven reserves and annual with-

drawals has decreased slightly.. The 1948 ratio u-as 28.94 while the 1949 

ratio was 28.88. The present pipe-line expe.nsion program is very large and 

should ce.use this ratio to remain steady or decline for a number of years., 

barring another ·bonanza :::;-trike. Although tha inventory ratio decreased., 

2Ernest R. Abrams., "Why Life Insurance Companies Buy Natural Gas ripe
Line Bonds,'' Public Utilities Fortnightly •. XLV (April 21.. 1950)., p. 543. 
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a volume incroaee of 3. 7? per cent was registered during 1949. 1i1is t1ould indi

cate conoumption i:!'lc:rei<l.sed propo:r.tiorial1y.5 

Geog:r~pbical Diet.ributign ,2t Natural (Jae Reserves 12:£ St.@:tea.--About 89.5 

per cerit o:r t.he present reserves are locat,ed in the seven southwesterri states 

of Texas, !,ouieiana, Oklahoma, Kane2s, New Mexico, i>iissiseippi, and JJ..rkanaa.e 

('l'able 17). The state of Calif'ornia he.a approximately 5.5 per cent of the 

proven reserves, leaving 5. 0 p.er cent in the Appalachian regiori, the t0!iddle t;'est, 

and the riocky !:fountain e.1·ea.. 

'l'i\BLE 17 

State 

Texas • • • • • • • • • " .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
L.ou i e- ia·na • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Kaneas. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
Oklahoma. • • • • • • ~ • • • •. • • • • •· • • •· • • • • • . ·• . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ·• ·• . . . . . . New ;:fox io O·. • 

Misoiesippi • 
Arkanoa ••• 

• • • • • .. ·• .. .. . . . .. . . . . ·• . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 
'l'otal :southwea torr. f3tm'f:.es • " .. . . . . . 

Oa.liforni.a.. • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ·• . . . . . . . . 
Appalachian, t{odqr t/ountain and Mi:ji1est Areas. . .. . . . 

'fota.l Dnited iStatm: rtooervos. . ... .• . . .. ·• . . 
*Co'::!puted :Prom date. given in Ta.blo 1, pnge ;8. 

Per Cent of' Reserves 

55.1 
1i.~a 
7.8 
6.4 
~-5 
1.4 

• i:; 

e9.5 
5.5 
!5.0 

100.0 

f.Jr. ~. De(folye:r, orie of t,he countries foremost petroleum geologists, esti

mates that our petroleum reserves are close to 200 ·t:.ril lion oub ic feet. 4 

(March 
30110.rlos ~7. Deegan, 11Heserves a.re Up, 11 ~ .Q.!.l gnd Ga.a Journal, XKXXUlI 
16, 1950), 9• 57. 

41'he Standard Oil Company, !'.8tur!:l.l Gas (1947), p. 9. 
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Geographical Distrib1;.tion of Major ~---Within the pronounced geo-

graphical concentration of natural gas reserves by states, they are even more 

5 locaiizod insido tho g:iven states. Almost half of the natural gas in the 

United States is contained in a small number of' ver~,,r large fields (Fig. 1. 

page 60~. The tiille 0£ discovery is sometimes emphasized too heavily since 

some of the major fields such as the deep Carthage gas field in Panola County 

in eastern Texas was discovered in 1936, but was not developed to any great 

extent until 1944. 6 Two years later there were over two hundred productive 

wells and. the Carthage field wa::s being acclaimed as the largest gas condeasate 

reservoir in the United States. The present limits of the field are not 

kuown on the eastern side. 7 

~~ .2.£_ Industry to Uatural Gas Reserves.-·The concentratiou and 

location oi' gas fields at the apex of the large transmission lines to the 

Eastern and California ma:r.kets is shown in Figure 1# page 60. The concentra-

tion of reserves provides a basis for changing the industriEi.1 outlook of the 

Southwest since more than 50 per cent of the natural gas is consumed ,~ithiu 

the seven state area. The major urban and industrial centers of the United 

States are far removed f'rom the reserves of natural gas. If industry is to 

use natural gas., it must either move to the sourco or the ga:.; must be trans-

ported to the market. 

5Twelve fields of the United states have almost half' of the natural gas 
reserve:::. These fields are: The Hugoton field., Kansas., Oklahoma., and Texas; 
Katy field., Texas; Old Ooean field,. Texas; Rio Vista field,. California; 
Seelig.son field., '.l.'oxas; Agua Dulce-Stra:tton, Texas; Kettlema.:tl 1\ioi"'l.h-Dome field,,. 
Cal~f?rnia; Sheridan f'iel~, Texas; Pledger field, Texas; and the Monroe field, 
Louisiana. 

6m~lson Lee Smith and Har:dngton Wimberly, Uni tad States Federal Povier 
Commission Docket 0-580, Natural£!!! Investigation Report (1948), p. 40. 

7F. K. Foster, "Carthage Gas Field Development, 11 '.Che Oil Wakll, CX:.XIV 
(D,oce:mber 23,, 1046); p. 33. _..,. __ 



The Federal Power Commission has not been overzealous in granting cer---~a----------
tificates of public convenience aud necessity to pipe-line companies desiring 

to provide natural gas to new market areas. A twenty .. year reserve of gas is 

requirad for the line. as well as a .market guaranteed to absorb all tha natural 

ga3 delivered. Few businesses can find a market which will agree to accept 

all of their product for suoh a long period o:f time. Hatura.l gas transmission 

companies have been quite successful in meeting this requirement. The lack 

of large diameter tubing has previously held back expansion.. but pipe is 

becoming a factor of expense rather than one of availability at the :i;resent 

time. This tact should permit the eonstr-..tction of major lines to the more 

f'avora.ble markets within the near .future. 

Future SuJ)PlY .2f. Natural ~.--Natural gas is an irreplaceable resource. 

DeGolyer summarized the opin.ion of the petroleum industry on the status 0£ 

th.is mineral: 

1'iy judgement is that the present ( 1948) proved reserves of natural gas 
and the results of exploration and exploitation have been and are more 
than satisfactory enough to allow the reserves to the .freely produced 
under good couservation praettces. 8 

The numbe1· of gas pools being i'ound each year is large. Although current 

e.fforts are rewarded by additional discoveries of gas fields, the average size 

is declining !'rom ·those found in the early 1930's. From 1933 to 1938, th.ere 

were twenty-two bonanza-type pools discovered but in the next six years only 

seven were discovered. In spite of a more diligent pursuit of natural gas, 

the newer £ields ara not as large and only a few major discoveries have been 

d . . 9 ma e in recan~ years. In 1948, there were 112 new gas fields discovered and 

8B. DeGolyor,,. "The Natural Gas Industry." .TI:.!. Petroleum Engineer, XX 
(December. 1948)~ p. 148. 

9e. DoC-olyer·., nDrillinc :Requiro-,uenta Defore and Mtoi· VJ-Duy,, 11 '.foe 
?etrolem1 Inginee:r~ XVI (Daceaibar., 1:.:4~). p. l.SO. 



i'orty .. eight nevJ gas pa.ye developed in old fields. In 1949 ~ thero ware 122 

ne.11 gas fielda found but only ·twenty-eight gas pay strata in tho old fialds.lO 

Tha number of new i'ialds is increasing while activity S.n old :f'ialds is de

oreasiue;.11 

Additions to ga.s reserves will come from four sources. (l) Many .fields 

that are producing from sha.l101., strata have deeper potential reserves. A 

number of such pools ho.ve boan disoovered in Oklahotna. (2) Extensions of 

present .fiolds will provide added_ reserves for tutu.re use. (3) Arens near 

known i'iolds are excellent posstbilitiea for na1,•J discoveries. With the con-

stant improvemen·b in drilling equ~1=nn.ent, i'la.nk:a of buried ridges such as the 

Nemaha may bo explored at greater d.epth.s thus increasing the possibility of: 

fir1d.ing natural gas. { 4) l?.otential discova:ries also exist in those places 
/ 

not producing natural gas at present but having suitable sedementary rocks 

for the aocumul at ion of natural gas., 12. 

Wildcat wells drilled in. search of' oil have found and capped gas strata. 

These capped v.ells aro brought into production as needed. The present supply 

developed from a reserve regarded as a liability only a few decades ago. 

The trend to deeper drilling for oil has p:robo.bly accounted for some 
of the increase in gas reserves 'bees.use with depth hydro-carbons .ueem 
increasingly to occur in g;uaeous phase. Inasmuch as constantly deeper 
drilling !'or oil viill be the trend in the .future it seems likely that 
the possibility of' finding addi-tional gas reserves in the deepe:r· horizons 
wil~ be increased conou:rrently. 13 

Size of ~ Holdings .££_ Reservos.-... A.n. estimate showed that thirty-three 

lOThese statistics bear out E. DeGolyar 1 s statement that the rate of discover;y 
is declining as there viere ten l,3s::; fields located in 1949 than in l9L18. 

11cecil W. Smith., "3. 7 p,,,r Cent Increase ;:;Ia.de in Exploritory Drilling, n 

World Oil., CZXX (February 15., l(-150), p. 57. 

1 'J ..,Smith and Wimberly., .££,• cit;., p. 54. 
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leading oil companies held e.botrt 116,000,000 o.cr,es of gas reserves i:a 1947, 

or 62.S per ee,nt of the total a.ores.g<~. Earnings from the ss..lf; of n~tural 

gar; rapr<3sonts a large portion of the total ineome of many oi' these largo 

companies.14 In comparison, there were only eleven automobile companies in 

tho Onited Sta:taa in 1940.15 Concentration of' only 82.5 per cent of the gas 

reso:rves in the hands of thirty-three large compim.ies indicates a sts.te of 

he~lthy oompe'l:,ition between tha companies in the natural gas industry. Mo 

block has control of the market suoh Rs exists in the automobile field 

among General Motors, Chrysler_. and Ford. 

?Jatural Gas Reserves in Oklahoma -
Oklahoma had 6,4 per cent of the natural gas reserves in the United. 

Sta.tea on Ja1ruary 1. 1950 (Table 1'7. page 86), Most ot this is in the 

Guymon-Hug;ot:on field in Texas County. About 80 per cent of Oklahoma.' s 

reserves are in this one .field. They are a prime resource and are b,0ing 

ds"ireloped r~idly. The dissipation of: vast quantities o:f' natural gas is 

not lia'blo to occur in this large area due to rapid strides in prorati1:m and 

uni'cizi:.-cion o:f.' natural gas in Oklahoma. The ea.stern field..s of Oklehoil:lil> have 

bee.u exploited in the sea:rch for oil and are important to a more local area. 

and are especially important a.a a source of power in the recovery of petroleum, 

Geo~raphiOl:i.1 Distribution 2!. Natural ..f!::!. Reserves !l. Co1.1nties.-.. 'fhe 

rosorves oi' na:cural gas in Oklahoma have shown a shift. from the south and 

east cent1·Gi.l por"l.ions of." the state to the mighty Guymon-I1ugoton .field. In 

14:zdward Falc:k,, "Will Ii'. P. C. Regula:l:iion Affect the Fuel Ma.rkets? 11 

Publio Utilities Fortni~E!,!u XLV (May ll, 1950)., p. 603. 

l5E. B. Alde.rfer and H. E. Miehl. ~?~?mies o.f Amerioan. Industry (1942), 
V• 139. ---



19161 there wars thirty-one counties in the eastern half of the state pro

ducing natural gas profitably.16 By 19421 production of dry gas in the western 

counties was becoming apparent. Ten oountiea were recorded as producing only 

naturnl gas, forty-two oounties were producing both oil and gas in association, 

and only twenty .. five counties were producing neither wet or dry gas. 17 Fifty• 

two counties were producini:i; so:CJ.e form of natural gas during 1942. Addit.ional 

reserves were located. in four more counties by 1944. 

The Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board listed the estimated 1·eserves 

of natural gas in Oklahoma as of January l, 1946, at 6.457 billion cubic feet. 

They qualify this figure by saying new fields are being oonsti:;mtly discovered 

and that the estimate can be considered oonservativa. 18 

Date 

December 31. 
December 31. 
December 31. 
December 31 1 

December 31. 

'£ABLE 18 

RECEll':i.' Gli.S DISC.OVBRIES m OKLaI:tO;JA 

1945 ............... . 
1946 •••••••• • • • • ••• 
1947 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1948 ••••• 
1949 ••••• 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

. .. . . 

.. . 
• • . . 

Reserves 
liillion Cu. Ft. 

10.01s.eaaa. 
l0,7S5,836a 
11.350.,864& 
ll, S32,446b 
ll,625.,979b 

aunited States Bureau of 1!ines. boll and Gas Journal. 

The "Jnited States Bureau of Mines listed f'or the fir1:rt; timo in 1945 a.n 

estimate o£ the reserves for tho state of' Oklahoma. Since that time two 

additional estimates have been released. 

17r.U.dcontinent Oil and Gas Association, Oil ~ Gas E!. Oklahoma (1943)# pp .. lH-3 

18tlineral Resourcos E146;, GkJ.ahoma .Plunniu,; o.ud. ResourcerJ 3oar<l. r> .. ?.3. ----- - - -- ....._........ ... ... 



Geographical Distribution.££.. :i:1ajor F'ields.--There u:re twelve fields in 

Oklal10Y'.le. having a resarve in exces:J oi' 20 billion cubic i.'eet. :rhe location 

of ·i:;hese i'ielda in tho state l$ shmn1 in Fig,.1re 3. 7he reserves o:~' these 

f:1.slds in order ;Jf ·their ·1Tollu11r;; 11 as of' Saptemb,')r., Ui45i, is show:1 in Table 19. 

TABLE 19 

GAS EESERVES OF' Tffi.J0:1 Ii'IBLDS rn OKLtHmJ1i. 
September, 1945* 

I?fold Billion Cu. Ft. 

Guymon-Hugoton field •• • • • 
West Edmouci. i'ield • • • • 
Cumberland field •••••••• 
Chickasha field (deap) •••••• 
Apache field ••••••• . . . .. 
West Cc~ent field •••••••• 
East Cement field • • • • . . . 
Velma field ••••••• 
Pauls Valley field • • • • .. • • .. • • 
Pauls Valley, East field • • • • • 
Quinton field • • • • • • • • •• 
Erick field • .. • • • • • • ••••• 

Total twelve major fields 
I,1iscella:neous small fields • • • • 

Total Okla ho:ma • • . . . 

7.697 
355 
225 
160 

85 
80 
60 
60 
64 
45 
32 
27.5 

a.sso.5 
625.5 

Per Cent o:f 
State Reserves 

dl.O 
3. '( 
2.6 
1.6 
.9 
.8 
.G 
.G 
.5 
.4 
.3 
.2 -

100.0 

*Elmer E. Capshaw, United States Federal Power Commission Docket G-580 
Exhibit E.i2_. 146, Natural ~ ~estigation (1945). 

Although the Guymon-Hugoton field has by .far the largest allX'.)unt of natural 

gas in Oklahoma., it must be remembered that hundreds of small gas pools are 

being used to produce a more valuable product and are not to be disregarded 

even ii' much of' the gas produced in this manner is used as boiler fuel near 

the place of its 01•igin and is seldom recorded as having been p :roduced. 
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Guymon-Hugoton Field.--The Guy.mon-Hugoton field was known to have large 

quantities of natural gas i"a reserve as early a3 the 1920' s. ~;\iildoats had 

sueoeasf'ully completed enough. ,Jolls to a.1101:1 an estimate of the area of the 

field, and although prosErures were not regarded as great. the a.i11ouut was 

believed to 'be very large. Large portioils of the area we:re lleld in reserve. 

Th.is reserve was held for later exploitation b:acause of the lack of a xnarket. 

It led pipe lines illto the area, aa oompetition and prices tor natural gas 

increased in the Kansas portion of the field. 19 The discovery was made in 

the Allison lfo •. lM Sec. 4# T. l W • ., R. 12 E • ., in Texas County by tho Home 

Development Company in 1922. ZO From this early start, little happened until 

1940 when pipe lines entered the area and opened up a market for the cheap gas. 

Only the carbon black plants had previously followed tho geographical shift 

of abundant natural gas from the Appalachian area. to the Southwest. Ll!ost 

of the area was leased by brokers w:id assigned to the oomranies for whom 

they were leasing. These companies were Republic, Panhandle Eastern, Cities 

Service, Peecless Skelly. Cabot Carbon, Shamrock, Phillips. and Panom.a. Co:rpora

tion. Thoyeach owned very large acreages. 21 

The proven area of the Guymon-Hugoton field is 933,760 acres or 23 per 

cent of the total Hugoton field. Forty-five per cent of this has been de-

veloped by some 659 wells or about one-third of tho total wells of the Hugoton 

field. The Oklahoma wells have the highest deliverability of rosarvas in the 

Hugoton. field. 2 .. 437 million oubio f'eet per day as compared to 2"047 million 

cubic feet for the Kansas area. The Kansas wells have a daily deliverabil1ty 

19Blake ly M. Murphy (ed.)•· Conservation of Oil and Gas ( 1949)" p. 404. - - ---- -----
20Joseph A. Kornfeld. Natural Gas Economics (1949), o. 148. - ~ 

21Elmer E. C.apaha,'ll. United Sta·tes Federal Power Co·rtrniss1on Docket G-5ao,. 
Exhibit !2.• 146, Natural ~ Iuvosti&a.tion (l!',46), il• a. 
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of only l, 856 thousand cubic feet as compared. to 3,685 thousand cubic feet 

in Oklahoma and 3,530 thousand cubic feet in Texas. Dua 'to the fact that the 

reserves are 'being drained 'by l, 112 wells in KW1sa.s and only e369 in Oklahoma 

and 232 in Texas, the production figures for Septt;mber, 1948, showed 13 billion 

cubic feet were produced in Kansas compared to only 8. 7 billion in Okla.J.ioma. 

and 5. 3 billion oubio feet in '!exas. The total drain on the reserves has 

been 1.5 trillion cubic feet or about 5.1 per cent of tho total Hugoton 

reserves. The remaining 94.4 per cent represents about 14 per cent of the 

total reserves of the Unitad States. Oklahoma ha.s about 4 per oent of the 

total United States reserves in the Guymou-Hugoton .t'ield. 22 

The Hugoton field serves local markets in Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, 

as ,vell as. markets in Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, lieb:raska, Iowa, South Dakota, 

Minnesota, Colorado, and Wyoming. The gas is prooessed to remove natural 

gasoline and water before it is turned irrto the long-distance lines. 

There have been two ma.jo:r contributions to conservation of Guymon-Hugoton 

reserves. The .first v,as an order by the Oklahoma Corporation Commission 

establishing 640 acres as the spacing unit and establishing a fonnula fol'' 

the allocation of allowables to gas wells in this fiald similar to proration 

of oil produced from co1TL.-non strata. 23 The second was a later order by the 

same body setting a minimum price of' seven eents po:r thousand cubic feet at 

the v~ell-hes.d. Previous rates were approximately :t'our eents per thousand 

c1lbic .t'ea-t. Re:f'ord Bond, Connnission Chairman., explained the action by saying 

"less than seven cents pe:r thou.sand cubic feet at a pressure of 14. 65 pounds 

22c. U. Keplinger., J. IJ.1. Wanemacher., and K. R. Burns, "Hugoton-World's 
~rges·t Dry-Gas Field is Amazing Development., n The Oil and Gas Journal, 
X.1.XXVIII (January 6., 1949)., p. 87. - - ---

23okhhoma Corporati:J:u Co:r:rmission Order J'Jo. 17867 (1945). 



24 constitutea both economic and physical waste of a natural resouroe." 

The Gu;ymon-llugot.on. field has been dealt with in some detail due to its 

importance to the future supply ;;,f natural gas in Oklahoma. The smaller 
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fields., although not as large as the Texas County field., are of vital importance 

to their local areas. 

West Edmond Field.--The discovery of the West Edmond Field occurred in 

1943. It 1s located in Canadian., Oklahoma., Logan., and Kingfisher counties., 

Oklahoma. Excluding the 40 per cent loss for gasoline, LPG,, 25 plant fu.el.,, 

lease use and drilling tuel.,. the reserves in 1945 were 350 billion cubic 

feet. J.i'rom January, 1944., to September., 1945., ·the number of \ilells increased 

from 18 to 650. The gas is a solution gas produced at a gas-oil ratio of 

2000 cubic feet of gas to 1 barrel of petroleum. The daily limit is 160 

barrels of oil per well. In the central and southern part of the pool, forty •. 

acre spacing is the rule but in the northern edge there is a condensate area 

where 160 acres is the unit. Many companies op,rate in the field under com-

petative conditions. Oklahoma N~tural., and Cities Service serve local markets 

in Oklahoma City, Burbank. and Tulsa, and have a surplus of gas to export to 

the north and northeast. 26 In 1947 ~ the. increase in residue gas av!dlable for 

transportation lines was largely due to an increase of natural e;asoline plants 

in the field. The a.mount of residue gas available from this souroe will de-

crease in the future as a plant is being built to reinjeot this gas into the 

formation to keep the formation pre-ssures as hig;h as possible and thus ulti

mately recover much more oi1.27 As most of the gas thus utilized is beine 

24Kornfeld, ~· ~·, pp. 242-243 .. 

25L· ·r· d ...,_ l 1qu1 ie pu~ro aum gases. 

26Capsha,'il, S?..• ~ .. , P• 'l. 

27zr. 3aekus and f .. s. Lott:io )Jinerale Yearbook (1941}, p. 814. 



preserved., the reserres 0£ this pool vlill continua to be used until the 

petroleum is exhausted. 

Cumborland Field.--This .field is located in Bryan and T"1.arshall Couutios 

i'!l the southern. part o:f the state. It was discovered in 194..Q aud hac had 

continual development :,f the :reserve through deeper drilling a;,1d exte:anion 

o.f. the limits. In 1945., the £ield was bslievod to havo 225 billion cubic 

feet of natural gas resarves or 03 per cent of its original roservee. Some 

of the added reserves are dr-<J gas but as they are produced in conjunction 

with petroleum., they must be treated before being turned into the transmission 

lines. The Lone Star Gas Company operates a pipe line from the area to 

northern Texas. A gasoline pla.11i; is in operation in the field. Ownership 

of the field is almost entirely by the Pure Oil Company.28 

Chickasha Field.--'l'he Chickasha field is in Grady County. The deeper 

sands were brought into production in 1939 adding materially to the waning 

reserves in the former shallow f'ield.29 The 1945 reserves were estimated 

to be 160 billion cubic feat. The dry gas field is under proration and well 

spacing. Withdrawals in the deeper sand8 are made only vll,en there is a 

demand, in order to save well pressure in the upper sands. the upp0r sands 

are produced as evenly as possible to obta.in maximum production.SO 

Apache Field.--The Apache £ield is in Caddo County. Oklahoma. The gas 

produced is in solution and depends directly on the prorated allowables of 

oil. The gas-oil ratios are held to a minimum so the maximum amoun:t. of oil 

111ay be gained frou1 the field. The field was found in 1941 and wells were 

28capshaw, ~· 2..!!·. p. 6. 

29F. s. Lot;t and O. R. llopkins, Mineral a Yearbook ( 1940)., p. 1059. 

30capsha:w. op. cit .. ., PP• ~6. 
~ -----



developed by 1942. Ninety-three per oent of the reserves or 85 million cubic 

feet we:re still available as of January l,, 1945. The field is twelve miles 

from a major pipe line and has no gasoline or extration plant. '.l'he reserves 

31 are suoh that they could be used £0-r a local market. 

W'est Cement Pool.--The West Cement pool iB also in Ca.ddo County. The 

reserve is 80 bill,ion cubic feet or 51 per cant of' the original supply of 

wet gas. The i'ield was opened in 1936 but wa.s not developed until Cities 

Servioe completed their pipe line into the field. Six pipe lines now serve 

the area with connections to Oklahoma City., :Su:rbank. and interntate pipe-

line systems. 32 The development of this field created a problem in p·rore.tion. 

Some of the operators were producing the ga.o from the oap while down-dip 

wells were relying on this gas !'or po,,or to force their oil into the well. 

The Oklahoma Corporation Oommission issued an order in 1943 dividing the 

allowable production among the wells by a formula whieh included an e.creage~ 

a potential and a pressure .factor. 33 This order allowed the gas wolls to 

produce only their fair share of the gas. The recognition that pet:roleUi11 

might be wasted by the unrest:t'ained withdrawal of natural gas resulted in 

an established policy for d,,;al production in Oklahoma. 

East Cement Pool (deep) ... -The East Cement pool ca.ine in a yee.r after the 

West Cement pool and extended -to the 'Wei.rb edge of Chickasha. The increased. 

reaer'V'es came from gas found a·t lowe:r levalo and. further reserves ar,:> expected 

to be located".--. Sixty billion cubic feet of wet and dry gas are esti,na:t;ed in 

the field. There is a competative net of pipe lines serving the pool. Volun-

31 Ibid •• p. 4. 

S2Ib. , ~·· pp. 4-5. 

~3 
.:i Oklahom~ Corporatio11 Commis.l.iou order t'lo. 16683 (H:,43). 
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tary proration is being; practiced in some formations. S4 

Velma Field (deep).--Total reserves in the Velma field are comparable to 

the East Cement pool (deep). The location is in Stephens Coimty, Oklahoma. 

Skelly Oil Company owns and controls the majority o:f the :-:~saerves.. The gas 

cap is protected behind pipe and the gas produced is not marketed because 

a pipe line has not been built into the area. The gas is :-egarded as vital 

to maximum production 0£ oil. The field was discovered in 1943 and was less 

than one par cent depleted in 1945. 35 

Pauls Valley Field.~-North of the tora1 of Pauls Valley in Garvin County 

is the Pauls Valley field. The discovery ·was made in 1942 and the field 11,as 

rapidly outlined. The reserves are 54 billion cubic :feet of solution gas. 

A small amount of gas is steadily produced due to the limitations placed on 

petroleum production in the .field. The gas cap is not being produced but 

is sealed off to maintain high. pressures. This conserva·bion movement is a 

voluntary program oi" the pro.ducers in the field. A gasoline plant prooesses 

the gaa and delivers the residue to the Lona Star Gas Company. An enlargement 

of' facilities for treating gas is being planned. 36 

Pauls Valley Field (East).--Seven miles east of Pauls Valley is the 

Pauls Valley field (east). Tho field is in an early stage 0£ development but 

resen·es are estimated to be 45 billion cubic feet. Oil production is again 

tne important concern but a potential source of gas for intrastate markets 

exists. Surveys are being made to determine the feasibility of building a 

gasoline extl·a.ction plant to process the gas and market the residue. A small 

34capshawj" ~- ~•J> p. 4. 

35Ibid., p. 12. 

36Ibid.~ pp. 9-10. 
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booster plant is sending the gas to a nearby refinery in ~rynnewood. Oklahoma. 

The operators of the fields have voluntarily agreed to a twonty-aere diagonal 

. 37 well spacJ.ng. 

Quinton Field..--1".ae Quinton. field is in Pittsburg and Haskell County. 

Four small pools; the Quinton proper. the Featherston-Blocker.- the Carney •. 

ffad the Ki11ta are combined as tiui Quinton fiela.. The Quinton proper 'l§as 

discovered in 1915 and the Featherstone-Blocker developed from a rapid 

extension to the east. 'l'he Carney was developed in 1922 and is the largest 

of the gt•oup. The Kinta field is a small £iald along a fault to the east 

of the Quinton. 38 Only 15 per cent of the original reserves remained in 

1946 when they were placed at 32 billion cubic £eat. Tha gas is dry and is 

marketed through two 16-inch lines and an 8-inch line to MoAloster and Tulsa 

by the Oklahoma. Natural Gas Company. 39 

Erick Field.--The smallest major reserve of over 20 billion cubic feet 

in Oklahoma is the Erick field in Beckham County. The first well produced 

lean gas in 1934. 40 ?ha reserves had b&en reduced to only one-third or 2'7 .s 

billion cubic t&et in 1945. The Westoak Gasoline Oompany built a plant to 

process the lean gas but was forced to shut ,down as the yield of natural 

gasoline was insu.t'.fioient .. 

O·liher Fields.--T'.ao rema.:i.uirig 652. 5 billion oubic feet of reserves in 

Oklahoma aro divided anong numorous small gas fields. No one of these has 

"'7 v Ibid., Pe 11. - -
38L. . . ey, op. 2!,!• 3 pp. 520-524. 

39 • · ~., pp. 522-523. 

40Lean gas ia gas oontaining slight amounts of' natural gasoline that 
may ba disregarded for ordinary fuel uses. 
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a reserve in exoesa of 20 billion cubic feet. 42 The value of these :reserves 

may partially "be measured by long;thenine; ·the li.f'l'.:l of modeJ:·n oil fields and 

will result in an incl"eased dollar value to Oklahoma. The reduced annual 

yieldc of natural gas from these fields will still be sufficient tor small 

local markets, but the 11addle\~est and· the. lforthaa:frb will have to rely on the 

c .. uymon-Uugoton a:rea or on possible new fields in the Anadarko Basin for -their 

future supply. 

Recent :t'rends .~ Oklahome.' s Development. --Matural gas has been exploited 

in quantity from tho ea.stern arid southern parts of Oklahoma. The western 

half of the state .. or the Anadarko Basin,, probably has the greatest undiscovered 

reserves of oil and gas (Fig. 3). The sands and limes of oil legend fame are 

also found in the western basin·. Some of these formations, especially those 

of' Pennsylvanian and f'ennian origin,, are thousands of feet thicker than their 

eastern counterparts. The Wilcox sand is here at a depth 0£ f'ro:m tan to 

twenty thousand feet. 

JAany major companies are now holding blocks of acreage in the Anadarko 

Basin up to 100.000 acres and are keeping; the leases in good standing. The 

modern drilling rig is Ct,pable o.f reaching the Wilcox Sand even at the great 

depths in the Anadarko Basin. · Wildcats a.re being drilled in this area and 

development is alrea.dy oornmencing in some places. Garvin, McClain, and Grady 

Counties have reported a large number of new gas· i'ields in the basin. No 

pipe lines were serving these new fields in 1946.43 

'l'he Elk City field was opened in 1947 in Beckham and Washita Counties. 

It produced 469 barrels of condensate and 5. 7 million cubic feet of' gas per 

42 Ibid. • p. 13. - ' 

43F. S. Lott and H. Backus, Minarals Yearbook (1946) .. p. 820. 
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day. This field may develop into a major s.t:rike. 44 In 1950 ·there were 

for·ty wells p:roduo.ing from a thick seotiou of grani:l;e wash on the we:;rb side 

of the Anadarko Basin at deptha of 10.,000 feet. Unusually high GS.fl pressures 

of 3800 to 4300 pounds pe.r sq1:1are inch have 'been enoounten·ed. A light gravity 

crude (50°-65°) is being piped through a 10 .. inch line to Cushing. The gas is 

being used £or field production. 45 

Potentialities of Oklahoma's Natural Gas Reserve.--Reserves of natural 

gas that are hig..11. in sulfur oontent constitute the raw m.ate:rial for carbon 

black, an essential constituant in the manufaoture of rubber tires. Sweet 

gas may lose its higher fraction of gasoline to build an aviation gasolino 

industry. These reser·'Ves also represent innumerable products through t..h.e use 

of ohemistry. The Fisoher-Tropsch p.rooess promises to turn these reserves 

into gasoline by combing the molecules of lighter ga.ses into the heavier ones 

o.f gasoline. 46 

Notwithstanding these potentialities there is no comparable substitu'te 

for natural gas as a fuel in domas·tic heating or as a prooessinc; agent in the 

best treating of metals., plastios, glass, pottery, tile, cement, foods, etc. 

'l'hrough ·~he :.realization of the potentialities. of natural gas, Oklahoma. oan 

initiate a long time pro~ram of i:ndustri.al utilization of our own natural 

resources suoh as limestone, dolomite, glaas sand. clay~ gypsum, and salt 

since the supplies of '.i:;hese a:re very great and the present uses are rather 

44"0klahoma Activity Spurred by Pauls Valley Uplift Successes, n World 
pil, XCCVIII (Februar-.J 15, 1949), P• 86. 

45Hoy }'~ Carlson, "Elk City Development Proceeding at an Activa Pace," 
~~_and.~ Journal, XKXXYIII (April 6, 1950).9 p. 66,. 

46A description of the Fischer-Tropsch process is given in "Synthetics., 
the Great; Oil Reserve, 11 Fortune, X:X::X--VII (April., 1948)., pp. 110-115~ 



small. 

One of the groat contributions by the reserves of natural gas to the 

economy of Oklaho::na is through its use as a source of power in oil fields. 

The day o:f flush production of petroloom has passed and the accent is now 

on maintaining the productis:rn of natural gas at a point most profitable in 

terms of maxiurU.il recovery of petroleum~ The gas used to help bring the oil 

to the surface can now be processed to remo'Ve the natural gasoline and then 

returned to the producing formation to bring forth more petroleum. The 

recovery of much la:i:'ger amounts of pst:roleum ie obtained by keepi.nr; a large 

1~eserv0 of natural gas in the oil fields. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUWfiY:ARY 

The Je:oaneae discovered natural gas in brine wells as early ais 615 A.D., 

but; the Chinese were the first; to make use of natural gao, almost one-thousand 

years ago, ,'Jhen they piped it ·through bamboo lines to evaporate sab, watere 

The firs·!. use of natural gas in r,festern Europa was for an illuminant in Genoa, 

Italy., in 1802. 

Histor:y: of .Natural ~.!::._~United States 

Supe:r:,d.;ition retarded the development of natural gas in the United States. 

The sulfurou::i i'1~mes ware thought to be from brimestone and only disciples of 

the devil would approach them. In 1821,. 'l"/illiam Arron Ila.rt drilled the first 

natural gas well whic.'l was seventeen feat deep. l'he gas was piped. to nearby 

Fredonia, Jiaw York, and was used a.s an illuminant in the frunous 0 catastrophic 

lights." Tourists ventured great dist;ances "to see these lights. 

Colonel Drake's first oil well at Titusville.s Pennsylvania., in 1859, 

irtimulatad "tiw technological development of the drilling industry. At the 

turn of the century,, ?ennsylvanic, West Virginia, Indiana., e.ntl Ohio ware 

producing na:tural gas. The superiority of natural gas as a fuel was recognized 

and a rush of ca.:.:,ital iuto the industry stimulated its development. 

The dgnificance of the natural gas industry grew with the development 

of high-pressure transmission lines. The tc,ichnological progress in ·trans

portation evolved from lead. pipes to pine-log tubes and later to cast iron 

pipes. The cast iron pipe was the ancestor of the present long-distance 

high-prassure lines. 

Ea.rly gas services wera supplied at a flat r:1,te or according to the 
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number of fires used. It was not until 1896 that a satisfactory method was 

devi sad to me·ter natural gas. 

The industry has shown a gradual shift to tho wast. It was centered in 

Pen:nsylvania until 1909. West Virginia became the leader in 1909 and was the 

major producer until 1924 when Oklnho:ma replaced West Virginia. By 1930. 

Texas was producing more g;as tha:.1. an:l other state and has since increasecL 

her relative position among the states. Indiana. Kansas, and California 

developed large quanbi'ties of gas but never held the position as leading 

producer. 

History of. lfatural ~ in Oklahoma 

'l'h.e natural gas industrJ began in Oklahoma at Red .F'ork in the Cz·eek 

Nat;ion in 1902. Gas was used £or domestic purposes as well as :for a small 

brick plant. Colonel J. 11. Guffey and John Galey., formerly of Pennsylvania, 

laid a 2-inch pipe line from the Osage Nation. into the small vill?g~ of Tulsa 

in 1903. The total value of the gas industry was (,360 l,1 1902 and $1.000 in 

l90S. Development of gas holdings grew, and the state soon had an oversupply 

of natural gas in spite of the rapidly growing domestic and industrial con

sumption thrc;ughout the .state. Smelters, br:ick plants.,. and glaze plan.ts 

were typicul industries developing in the early years o.f the e.rea~ 

It was cnly one month ai'te.r Okla,homa became a state in 1907 that Oklahoma 

Cii;Jr was piped for gas. The large g;c.s pools~ such as the Hogshooter and the 

Caney" .further increased the surplus production of the state. Oklahoma•s 

f'irst carbon black plcnt Tias built iJJ. Coalton in 1911 to use so:ne of the 

natural gas. A 1·evolutionary method of drilling with a fluid in the well 

v,as introduced in Oklahoma by the Bureau of' I.1ines in 1913. This method re

duced the lo::;s of' gas during drilling operaticns and sealed of£' gas strata 
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to be used later. This method was first applied to the Cushing field. and 

wells were drilled into the very high pressure gas cap . 'l'his field developed 

until in 1916 it was the major natural gas field in Oklahoma. 

Oklahoma. ' s producing center bas been displaced from the north- eastern 

portion of the state to the south- central and Panhandle areas. Development 

of t he l atter areas occurred largel y after 1930. The Guymon-Hugoton field 

in Texas County was discoyered in 1922 but little development occurred until 

the early l930's. This area provided added quantities of gas for a grolling 

market. 

Natural Gas Production 

A suppl y of natural gas is found by locating structural traps in sub-

surface strata. Large quantities of risk capital must be availabl e to 

finance production. Even w1 th the best methods known to man. the only way 

a aupply of natural gas ia actually proven to exist is by drilling into a 

structural trap cont aining gas. 

The ownership of the right to enter a parcel of l and. prospect tor, 

reduce to possession, remove. and market natural gas is known as a "mineral 

right." This mineral r i ght may be leased or sold to 111other person or company. 

It usually entail s a "bonus" payment at the time of leasing, rental payments 

during t he time before a well is drilled, and a portion of the production. 

usually one- eighth of the field price of the ga~ known as the "royalty. " If 

one person does not own the entire a r ea, persons holding rights within the 

area are paid a proportionate part of the royalty based on the area held 

by each person. 

Natural gas is an extremely~ ~iiive substance. ~a well is drilled, 

gas may be withdrawn. not onl y from beneath the land on which the well is 
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located. but from beneath t he surrounding area. This prom~tes uneconomic 

d..!j.llin_g along the boundaries of competing leases. Uniti.zation is a means 

for competing private companies to agree on operation regulations and pro-

portionate withdrawals to eliminate ~asteful production. Proration is a 

legal means of attaining the same goal. p()klahoma has pioneered in the Meld 

of legal conservation and can point with pride-to-the- acreage ·spacing laws 
?Jt, 4 

limiti~ th~nimum. area -0t E!_rochret1on:;.p.e.r --we-11 i?1: various pools. aud her 

uni:th&.tion. .la.wa granting- a majority of 0W11ers the right to demand unitiza

tion of a pool in order to curtail production costs and yet obtain t he maximum 

aJ)lOun.t 0£ petroieum tran the pool. 

Drilling follows the right to drill. Tho risk investment of drilling 

is usually too great for a single individual and has led to t he develop- 3o 

ment of huge corporations. In the Guymon-Hugoton field of Oklahoma. t here 

were fivo large operating companies in September. 1949• which produced 88 

per oent~of the natural gas from 87 per cent of the produoing wells. 

The t rends 0£ production have recently shown a tremendous increase. 

Production in the United States topped one trillion oubio feet as early as 

1923. two trillion by 1936. four trillion by 1946. and a sizeable increase 

to six trillion oubio feet during 1949. At the current rate of production. 

known reserves will last at least thirty years. 

The large increase in natural gas p roduction occurred from the develop

ment of the industry as a separate unit . l.t. ,}Tad, lon~ bee a <deri Tft'ti ve 

~uatry gMt:e d ;to pe'troleum product1:on. Discovery of the dry gas fields--

-Monroe. Panhandle aad Hugoton. guaranteed su£fioient reserves to make long 

high- pressure pipe lines feasible. Long lines were built by Cities Service 

Gae Company. Natural Gas Pipeline Company, and Phillips Petroleum Company 

from the G~u-Ilugoton field to markets in Oklahoma. Kansas. ~isaour1. and 

3' 
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othe:r mid-vmstern sta·tos. 

'i'he pipe lines are a result of an unequal distribution of natural gas 

over the nation. ~feJ~as • LouiGiana, Oklahmna, and Ifr;n.sas produced :more than 

76 per cent of the na:tural gas in 1949" •rexas produced t1no-thirds of this 

amount. ·-Th~ n-ext ,ranking states were Louisia:ne, Oklaho:rna, California.;· Kansas., 

, tfew, ltiecxico. and 17es't Virei,nia. '.!:'he concentration of production in the south-

west has caused an oversupply of natural gas in this area~ A shortage of 

natural gas exists in the very large potential market areas of the north-

eastern and mid-western portion of the United States. The region east 0£ 

the Mississippi River produced less than 5 par oent of the natural gas in 

1949. 

Some industries requiring large quantities of choap fuel havo :migrated 
r-- "·· ·« 

to the area of oversupply .. These industrios include glass, brick* cement, 

clay,. and tile plants. 

The distribution of natural gas in Oklahoma is also one of concantration, 

although some natural gas is produced in i"if'ty-f'ive of Oklahoma's seventy-

seven counties .. Tha widespread oil fields of Oklahoma produce wot gas in 

forty .. six of the fifty-£ivo producing counties, with only nine counties 

producing dry gas. The wet gas is processed £or natural gasoline and the 

residuo gas is either returned to ·l;he formatiori or is sent through trans-

mission lines to the market. Vii.th eleven of Oklahoma's major natural gas 

fields well distributed over the southern and eastern part of the state, 

natural gas is in a favorable position with respect to many of the mineral 

rosources tha·t could be developed. The major gas field is the Guymo11-liugoton 

field in the Oklahoma Panhandle. This field is by far the largest producing; 

field in the state and represents a major power re.source for industry. 
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Iiatural Gas Transmission 

Natural gas is usually traatod in the .field to remove water ·vapor~ 

natural gasoline and hydrogen sulf'ide bei'ore it is turned into the t:rmis-

mission lines. The natural gasoline is a. valuable product v.'hile the 111ater 

vapor and hydrogen sulfide a1·0 removed because of their detrimental ef'f'ects 

on equipment. 

The evolution of high pressure transmission lines has changed natural 

ga.s fro:'.ll a lo cal to a national industry. Major t1·ansruis sion lines were not 

developed until after 1925. The .first large line averaged only 16-inohos in 

diameter and was 21'7 miles in length. In 1950~ a 30-inch line., 1874 miles 

long and reaching from tho tcio Grande to Hew York City., will be completed at 

a cost of C:200 .. 000.,000~ This increase ill size was made possible by such 

technologicd advancemants as the construction of large-diameter seamless 

steel tubing and th0 technique of joining this tubing by tho welding process .. 

As pipe lines increased in diameter and length .. their costs u1so increased.. 

The cost of a pipe line varies directly with its hm.gth» but the cost of in-

creased diameter doos not increasr:c\ as rapidly as the volt.une capacity which 

makes it, more economical to build. large pipe lines. 

Oklanom~< offers ar1 example of the solution of the problan of' irregular 
~~., ~-~ 

damund. cas :ls pU"!lped into- two underground storage fields near Tulsa, during 

tha sum.mer for USE! dllring the ,'!inter vihen pipe lino deliveries cannot raaot 

vdthdrawal demarrds. This method is especially used in tho Appalachian area 
,/// 

where the extension of the pipe-line net is great0st. 

The costs of construction of pipe lines are predomi:nately those of the 

tubing. This item may cost as much e..s 78 per cent of the total cost:, ,'lhile 

land and pumping facilities represent only 22 per cent. The cost per milo of 

J:Ln.c tn 1946 was ,2s.ooo v,hile 24-inch. line cost ~,·u.ooo. ':l.'ha$ cost 
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par square inch of c:ross sectional area of those same li:nos l>'aG 0125 .. 00 per· 

mile of 16-inch line and only q#9l.OO for the 24-inch line. This tends to 

decraas<B constr~ction oo:rts of larte diameter pipe in comparison to s;_naller 
\ 

diameter. 

Capital investment of the natural gas industry increased twelve ·cimeo 

between 1939 and 1948 while all private domestic investment increased on.ly 

:four 'times. 'fhe estimated capital investment in 1949 was ~048.,000 11 000. Large 

expansion programs are expe-ctod, to double the interstate transportation o.r 

:natural g•.ts by 1952. 

There are almost 2606 000 miles of utility gas mains in the United States,. 

supplying the country with more than fiv-e times the energ;y produced by the 

entire electric utility industry. In ©klalioma~ the Oklahoma .N'atu.ral Gas 

Company has ab9'ut 70 per ceut of the state's eight thousand miles of trans• 
L ' 

mission ~Lino. R~~5m:b additions, by the Okl&.homa natural Gas Company, to 

larc;o gasoline plants, ill the south will make r;reater- quat/:;it:les of residue 

gu.s a"',railable to Oklo.homa markets in ·chis arou. Since the 1930' s 6 Oklahoma 

ha.s shown little increase in intrastate consumption of natural gas and has 

relied on exports of au irreplaceable :reiiourco fo'K' the exp:i.nsio:n of the 

industl"'.r. 

Natural ~ Consumption 

Natural gas provided almost one-fifth of the developed anorg-y in the 

United States in 1949. 1'his amounted to over six trillion cubic feet of 

gas to 13 .. 500 6 000 cust01.1ors. The Bureau of ilines estimated the value of 

natural gas consumed in 1947 sxcaeded one b:tllion dolh rs. 

rTatural gas is largely produced in the Southwest and most of it is con-

,sumed in the Southwest. Texas is the major state in all functions of the 
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natural gas iudus-c1'y.. She consumes almost 35 per cent of tho United States 

total .. 

l~atural gas is 110 less impo:ctant to OkloJ1oina. In J.947" it supplied 

80. 6 per cen:t or her total energy needa.. Oklaho;11a consuuod t;2G,, 7085000 ':"llorth 

of natural gas in 1946 bu.t produced ~;;74,698,000 worth. This ;110aus n&.tural gas 

valued at ~44,990,000 was exported from 01."i.lah.om::;,. in 1946. 

The types of consumers in Oklahoma follow the pat·t;ern of the national 

industry-. Domestic consu.uers pa;y almost seven. times as much pe:r. u11i-c of gas 

as industrial users. Industrial users consume about seve::1-eighths of th.0 total 

volw--ue. 

Field use of natural gas for the pi·oduction of petroleum accounts for 

almost 50 per cent oi' the natural 1-;as used for industrial purposes. Carbo11 

black and elec·tric utilities are also large consurnei4 s of natural gas. Auong 

Oklahornat s manufacturing industries, petrolE.Jum relining, metal industries., 

and norunetalie groups such as glass, cement~ gypsum., and clay products are 

important consumers. l{atural gas iu Oklahoma is 1wall distributed ove:r the 

&rea where the raw materials for these industries are found and their expsi.1-

sion would add materially "to ·t:;he economic welfare of the stato. 

Natural Gas Reserves 

The entire natural gas induatry is basically dep~~dent on sufficient 

reserves to guarantee the capital in.vestment of its other functions. The 

size and looation of resei;'vos will determine the amount of' investment justified .. 

Additions to the proven reserves have increased steadily since 1935. Three 

times as msmy proven reserves existed on Jamiary l, 1950, as had existed in 

1937" Even though many new pipe lines and markets appeared in 1949 a the 

reserves wero 180 trilliou cubic feet f'o:r a record hig.h. The ratio of' reserves 
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to prod,10tion indicates a healthy twenty-eight year reserve at the present 

rate of consumption. 

'l'exas has 55 per cent oi' the United State;;; reserves. Other southwestern 

states have 34 per cent of the reserves. This places tho Southwest in almost 

complete control of this resource. The mos·!; ef'f'icient us~ of' natural gas is 

of vital import&nce to the futuro growth of this area. 

Oklahoua has more than 6 par cent of the total reserves of the United 

Stutes. Of this 11. 6 trillion cubic feet. 81 per cent is in Texas County in 

! 
tho Uuy,non-Hue;oton field. No other field in Oklahoma has mo:r0 than 5 per 

cent of the reserves. There are twelVf") fields in t.he state that have reserves 

largo1· than twsnty billion cubic faet. These fields are distributed over 

·che southern and western portion of Oklahoma forming a basis for future 

indu.s'trial and do111aatic development. 

Oklahomt.t j.ndu strJ is widely distributed over the area of natural gas 

reserves. Most of the industry is located near the market and draws on 

1·eserves of natural gas for its rna.nufacturing processes. 

Okla,homa' s reserves are suffi oient ·l,;o last almost thirty years at the 

present rate of producti(rn. thrw developments. s.uch u.s the llak City :play 

iu the Anadarko Basin., offer rich. possibilities f'or future discoveries of 

natural gas. '.i:his vast a:cea has scarcely beon explored and vdll no doubt 

become the new frontier of Oklahoma's natural gus industry. 

One of the most important means of extending the l if'e of reservei; is b;y· 

c1rsaining the mo st ei'ficieut use of natu:cal gas. Othe1· means such ac woll 

a ' a. ' • ' ' t ' t 1· ' 1 . sp cing nu uu1'\::1za. ·ion preven p i.ysica waste J..n production. 

are vi tally important as a power source in recovering petroleu:._r;i. Through 

the ·wise use of natural gas, a much greater amount of petroleum can ulti-

matcly be recovered. 
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Conclusion 

'the natural gas lndustr;\T is suff'ering from growing pains. The rising 

price of coal t-,.nd fuel oil has placGd a premiu:m on natural gas in the indus-

trial East. Vast pipe lines a.re being laid to these areas that aro blessed 

wi·f:;h huge reserves of coal. Should the trend of prices reverse itself and 

coal a.ud fuel oil become muoh oheap~r, tho regulated price of natural gas would 

place it in an untenable position. Natural gas should be freed from price 

regulation. This premium rate on natural gas is placing an ever increasing 

d.t·&ii.1 on this resource that will rapidly deplete the reserves if consumption 

follovm its present trend. 

:Hot only should natural gas be freed from price reg;ula tion, but it 

should be separated into producing and transmission companies in order to 

maintain uni.form policies throughout the industry. 

Oklahoma is exporting vast quantities of na,tural gas to the industrial 

East e,t a nominal coat. Many of the products purchased from these areas 

could well be produced in Oklahoma from Oklahoma's bounteous natural resources 

and with Oklahoma' a excellent labor.. Natural gas provides a cheap source of 

power that places Oklahoma industry in an advantageous position. 

Oklahoma needs manufacturing industries to widen the scope of her 

economy. 'I'ha State Planning and Resources Board is conducting industrial 

clinics to accomplish this. goal. The future industrial development of 

Oklahoma lies in the hands of' thoo e oourazeous men that realize Oklahoma ha.a 

an abundance of resources tha.t can be convertod into wealth for the benefit 

of all Oklahoma. 
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